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With the sharp expansion of junior collegesboth present and pro-
jected; -whit the rising costs education--and a consequent necessity
for efficiency; with the increased difficulty of procuring adcquaie
numbers of qualified instructors; and with the continuing develop.
ment of widely varied aids to teaching and learning, two-year colleges
are seeking more efficient means for utilizing faculty services.

The particularly pressing requirements of the junior college are
suggested by a recent report of the Educational Policies Commission
of the National Education Association, which recommends two free
years of public education beyond high school. The Commission
proposes the development of nonselective two-year colleges in every
population center. It further urges that these institutions "should
expand their range beyond their immediate environs through radio,
television, self-teaching devices, extension programs and correspond-
ence courses." This recommendation is consistent with the spirit of
those colleges that are seeking to increase the effectiveness with which
they utilize faculty serviceswithin the colleges and, in some cases,
outside of their walls.

It is the purpose of this report to describe representative innova-
tions and experiments in the utilization of faculty services in Amer-
ican junior colleges. Reference is also made to plans and proposals at
two-year colleges. The practices and plans reported are largely based
on visits to junior colleges, conferences with administrators and other
junior college staff memberssupplemented, in some cases, by the
observation of teaching and also by the study of reports and publica-
tions.

The initial part of the survey here reported was made at the re-
quest of the Fund for the Advancement of Education and of the
American Association of Junior Colleges. Financial assistance was
provided by the Fund for the Advancement of Education.

During the spring and summer of 1963, the writer visited 21 junior
colleges in 11 states and held conferences with administrators from
30 additional colleges in 5 of these states. He also corresponded with
more than 40 junior colleges and conferred with a number of state
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junior college consultants and university professors of junior college
education. During his travels he visited the offices of several agencies
and organizations which are devoting major attention to the use of
faculty services in education, including the Center for Programmed
incl.:ruction, the Educational Facilities i.aboratories, the National
Instructional Television Library, and Nelson Associatesall of New
York City; and the Harvard University Committee on Programmed
Instruction at Cambridge, Massachusetts.

The findings from the "tra-iz; vey" were submitted to the Fund
for the Advancement of Education and the American Association of
nninr Colleges iii the summer of 1963under the title Idands

Innovatien. The findings of the initial survey are included in and
comprise the major part of the present publication.

The initial survey has, however, been supplemented by additional
visits to colleges, conferences with presidents, correspondence with
administrators, and the study of reports and publications.

Ninety-five junior colleges (more than one in every eight of the
704 listed in the 1963 junior College Directory) in fourteen states are
represented by one or more practices in the report. Most colleges
included in the survey were selected because they were reported to
have, or were planning to initiate, innovating practices in the use of
faculty services. A few colleges were, however, visited and a few ad-
ministrators interviewed because of the convenience of their loca-
tion.

For purposes of this report "practices in the utilization of faculty
services" has been interp-reted broadly. Induckci, for example, are
considerations of the recruitment of faculty, year-round calendars,
the use of community facilities in teaching, and work-studyprograms.

It is clear that not all of the innovating practices followed by the
colleges surveyed were reported to the author. Likewise, not all of
the developments that were identified are described in this docu-
ment. It is believed, however, that the pages which follow explain
typically representative innovating practices in selected two-year col-
leges. And the report aims to include those regarded as being most
important.

Plans for the in-service education of staff and for the supervision
of instruction, as such, are not discussed in this report. Since most of
the practices reported are, however, planned as aids to improving
instruction, this document will, it is hoped, be useful to junior col-
leges in making plans for the improvement of teaching.

The series, Occasional Reports from the UCLA junior College
Leadership Program, is devoted to the treatment of selected develop-
ments and problems in junior college administration. It is appro-
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priate to include the present publication in this series, for it is clearthat the effective utilization of faculty resources represents one of themost important needsas well as opportunitiesin junior collegeadministration.

B.L.J.Los Angeles, California



CHAPTER I

AN OVERVIEW
junior colleges report widely varied plans for increasing the effective.ness with which they use faculty services. Although no single planhas been widely adopted, a number clearly offer significant promisefor wide and successful use by junior colleges.

Most innovations identified in the present survey have been in..troduced for the purpose of improving teaching. A number have,however, been planned to make it possible to accommodate andeffectively teach sharply increasing numbers of students; and othershave been developed to achieve financial economy. In a few cases,innovations have been initiated as a means of achieving a combina-tion of these ends: improve teaching, accommodate larger numbersof students, achieve economy.
Two-year colleges in large centers of population, including insti-tutions which plan to develop multiple campuses, are among thosewhich most often report college-wide programs for the effectiveutilization of faculty services. Notable developments are also, how-ever, found in a number of colleges with relatively modest enroll-ments.

A. MAJOR FINDINGS
Major findings of the exploratory survey reported in these pagesmay be summarized as follows:

Recruitment of Faculty

I. The major source of supply for junior college instructors isdespite some disagreements among junior college administrators asto what is desirablehigh school faculties.
2. Sizable numbers of potentially qualified high school teachersare available for and interested in junior college teaching.3. There is some evidence (though the trend has not been clearlyestablished) that the frequency of appointing high school teachers tojunior college faculties is declining and that the appointment ofstudents directly out of graduate school is increasing.

9
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Provision of Time and Assistance for Faculty Members

1. A number of junior colleges provide teaching aides for instruc-
torsparticularly those who are teaching large classes.

9. A few colleges provide F.p,ecial secretarial assistance to relieve
faculty members of routine clerical duties.

S. Some colleges provide special assistancefor example, by a
director of instructional improvement or a director of institutional
researchfor instructors in developing plans for improving teaching
and increasing the effectiveness of the use of faculty service:.

4. Some colleges relieve faculty members of time from teaching or
employ them during vacation periods to work on developmental
planning.

5. A number of colleges use consultants as an aid to program im-
provementincluding the development of plans for increasing the
effectiveness of using faculty services.

6. A few colleges use the services of the same consultants over a
long period of years.

Class Size

1. Several junior colleges provide special facilities as, for example,
an electronic or push-button lecture hall, for use in teaching large
classes.

2. A number of junior colleges have plants which feature rooms
for use in teaching groups of varying size, ranging from two or three
students to several hundred.

3. Some junior colleges, as a matter of policy, use a number of
large classes and feature notably careful planning and preparation
(including facilities) for teaching such groups.

Technological Aids to Teaching

1. A number of junior colleges feature the use of closed circuit
television in their teaching.

2. Some junior colleges use open circuit televisionboth educa-
tional and commercialin their teaching.

3. One junior college owns and operates its own educational tele-
vision station. A second college is about to open such a station.

4. The use of television, particularly closed circuit, plays an im-
portant role in the planning of multicampus junior colleges.

5. A few junior colleges use telephones with attached amplification
units and auxiliary microphones "to bring" to their classrooms ex-
perts from throughout the nation.

6. Junior colleges use a wide variety of other technological aids to
learningincluding, for example, radio, video tape recorders, elec.
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tronic classrooms and/or language laboratories, opaque projectors,
wireless microphones, electric pointers, automated projection equip-ment.

7. A number of junior colleges are developing instructional re-
source centers which include books and other printed materials
coordinated with collections of varied audio-visual aids to learning.
Featured in some are dissemination units which permit the trans-
mission of information to various campus locations, and auto-learn-ing laboratories where students may independently use varied media
of learning (motion pictures, slides, disc and tape playbacks, for ex-
ample) as they study.

Schedule and Organization of Instruction

1. Programmed learning materials are used in sizable numbers of
courses in a significant number of colleges.

2. The use of programmed materials is increasing.
3. Programmed texts are used most frequently, and teaching

machines are seldom used.
4. Although most junior colleges use programmed materials de-

veloped and published by other agencies, several colleges report the
use of programs developed by their own faculty members. Some of
these programs have been published by commercial publishing com-panies.

5. Team teaching is used somewhat casually and informally in
large lecture sections in a sizable number of junior colleges.

6. Carefully planned team teaching, in which instructors with
creative ingenuity pool their resources in teaching a course or per-
haps in teaching the same students in several courses, is reported by a
few colleges.

7. Plans of independent study are often discussed but seldom found
in junior colleges.

8. Work-study programs are used in a number of junior colleges in
all sections of the country.

9. Most colleges having work-study plans report that students work
in their employment for part of a day and attend classes for part of
a day. At one college, however, students work and study for alternat-
ing eight-week periods. Another uses alternating six-month periods.

10. A few colleges report the use of innovations in the class
schedule as an aid to increasing efficiency of operation.

Using Community Facilities in Teaching
1. A number of junior colleges use, and others are planning to use,
11
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community facilities in teaching in varied fields (particularly voca-

tional), just as hospitals are used in programs of nursing.

2. Plans which involve the utilization of community facilities in

teaching also ordinarily involve community personnel in the process

of teaching.

Accelerating Student Progress

1. Year-round calendars are increasingly used by junior colleges.

2. A few junior colleges have systematic plans for granting credit

by examination.
3. A sizable number of junior colleges accept selected high school

seniors for enrollment in one or two classes.

4. Seldom do junior college students enroll in classes at neigh-

boring senior institutions.
5. Occasionally senior institutions grant to junior college gradu-

ates credit in excess of that required for the completion of the sopho-

more year.

Cooperation Among Colleges

1. Neighboring junior colleges occasionally engage in cooperative

curriculum planning as an aid to avoiding the needless duplication

of costly programs.
2. In a few areas, neighboring junior colleges are planning to share

and exchange faculty members.
3. Junior colleges in different sections of the country occasionally

exchange instructors.
4. In a few situations junior colleges are participating with nearby

senior institutions in plans for sharing staff and facilities.

Evaluation

1. Junior colleges seldom systematically evaluate their innovations

in the use of faculty services.

2. A number of junior colleges study and plan to study the pos-

sible financial savings effected by the use of varied plans for

utilizing faculty services.

B. ISLANDS OF INNOVATION

Despite the substantial and relatively comprehensive list of prac-

tices identified in this exploratory survey, it is clear that junior

colleges, in general, are doing little experimentation in the effective

utilization of faculty services. It must be recognized that most of the

colleges included in the survey were selected because they had been

known to engage in some innovating practices, but even among these
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institutions most of the practices reported are found in a scattering
of colleges only.

The general picture revealed in the survey is one of significantly
less experimentation than would be expected, or certainly hoped for,
in an institution which is often referred to as "the most dynamic unit
of American education."

But perhaps the reasons for little experimentation are not difficult
to identify:

1. Up to the present two-year colleges, with notable exceptions in
such shortage fields as physics and mathematics, have had relatively
little difficulty in recruiting faculty members. The plurality of new
junior college instructors comes from high school teaching positions,
and there currently appears to be an almost inexhaustible supply of
secondary school teachers with requisite academic qualifications who
welcome the opportunity to teach in junior colleges.

2. Junior colleges are expanding so rapidly, and preparing for
further expansion, that the time and energies of administrators and
other staff members are often consumed with "keeping up" activities
and duties. Little time and energy are availableor at: least made
availablefor planning and experimentation in the use of faculty
services.

Despite the general lack of experimentation in the utilization of
faculty services, and regardless of its causes, there are some two-year
colleges which because of institution-wide planning and programs
may justifiably be designated "islands of innovation." Plans de-
veloped in a number of these are reported in the pages which follow.

Within a sizable number of junior colleges are found departments
or individual staff members who are trying out new ideas, frequently
at their own initiative and on their own responsibility. These may
again properly be referred to as "islands of innovation" within their
respective colleges. Practices developed under these circumstances
are also described in succeeding sections of this report.

Reference should also be made to a few clusters of colleges which
engage in cooperative curriculum planning and on occasion share
the services of faculty members.

C. OPPORTUNITY AHEAD

The islands of innovation to which reference has been made give
some indication of what may desirably be anticipated in junior col-
leges as, through necessity, they give increasing and concentrated at-
tention to the effective utilization of faculty services.

It is hoped that this report may stimulate and aid two-year colleges
in improving their use of faculty time and energy. Practices described
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in these pages may serve as a check list for individual colleges and
for groups of neighboring institutions as they develop their own
particular plans.

More than individual and informal cooperative efforts are, how-
ever, necessary. A variety of promising innovations have been iden-
tified in junior colleges in many sections of the nation. The oppor-
tunity to exchange experiences and share findings is needed, not only
among neighboring colleges but also nationally.

Conferences and publications are required to report and discuss in
greater detail plans that are but briefly outlined in the present re-
port. Meetings of representatives of colleges working on similar de-
velopments (as, for example, programmed instruction, team teach-
ing, independent study, teaching by television) could prove useful.
Pooling of resources and exchanging views can be notably valuable,
particularly when supplemented by consultation with experts who
can aid in translating the findings of research into practices for
junior college administration and teaching.

Junior colleges can desirably borrow suggestions and plans from
other units of education. Particularly needed, however, are imagina-
tive proposals which are directly relevant to the unique character-
istics of the two-year college. These might include, for sample, new
ideas for using community personnel and facilities; innovations in
organizing and providing remedial teaching of the type so widely
required in the "open door college"; and proposals for completely
new class schedules and college calendars adapted to the needs of
the community college. Plans must be sought for economy of opera-
tion and for maintaining and improving the quality of instruction
during a period of sharply expanding enrollments.

Among the practices identified in this report few are in the fields
of technical-vocational education. (Most of these were related to
work-study programs and to the use of community personnel and
resources.) And yet this represents an area of notable national need.
Costs are highat times, prohibitivelyand innovations are needed.
Here is a field of particular opportunity for the junior college.

The times in which we live demand bold and imaginative think-
ing and planning at all levels and in all aspects of education. These
demands, however, particularly confront the junior collegea
sharply expanding institution which must dearly assume major
responsibility for providing two years of college in the home com-
munities (that is, within commuting distance, except in sparsely
settled regions) of all high school graduates.

The suggestion of a "vice-president in charge of heresy," to which
reference is later made, would appear to have promise for the junior
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college. Assembling at the national level a group of heretics, "young
Turks," to share daring and often unworkable ideas and dreams
might yell point to needed directions and opprwt...."4-'es for junior
college development.

In the course of his work on this exploratory survey, the writer
has been impressed with the extent to which many agencies con-cerned with new frontiers in American education (recognizing asthey do the central importance of the junior college to our nation)
would welcome new, pioneering junior college developments. This
survey has identified a variety of practices, many of which appear to
offer significant promise. Some of these can and should be widely
adopted by junior colleges. Additionally, however, entirely new ideas
and plans must be developed.

Large opportunity lies ahead in charting as yet uncharted seasin the bold and imaginative development of unique plans for a
unique institution, the junior college.
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CHAPTER II

RECRUITMENT OF FACULTY
As a background for discussing the utilization of faculty services injunior colleges, it is important to know something about the sourcesand supply of staff members. If instructors are in short supply, ad-ministrators may be impelled to make particular efforts to use effec-tively the services of those who are available. On the contrary, if staffmembers are readily available, there may be less motivation to de-.velop and try out new plans.

A. SOURCES OF STAFF
A recent report from the National Education Association revealsthat high school teachers (30 per cent of new full-time junior collegeteachers employed in 1961-62 and 1962-63) are the largest singlesource of supply for junior college faculty members (see Table I).Almost as many (27.6 per cent), however, come directly from collegeor university study. Smaller numbers come from college and uni-versity teaching (17.6 per cent) and from business occupations (11.1per cent).

Data regarding the sources of California junior college instructorsare available for the past five years. Although high school teaching is

TABLE
SOURCES OF NEW FULL-TIME JUNIOR COLLEGETEACHERS EMPLOYED IN 1961-62 AND 1962-63*

Sources
Number Per cent

High school teaching
1,738 30.0College and university study
1,601 27.6College and university teaching
1,019 17.6Business occupations

642 11.1Other
794 13.7Total

5,794 100.0
Adapted from Teacher Supply and Demand in Universities, Colleges, and

Junior Colleges, 1961-62 and 1962-63. Higher Education Series Research Report
1963 -R8. National Education Association, Research Division, 1963.17



the major source of new staff members in California, the percentagewho come from secondary school faculties has declined during thepast five years (see Table II). In 1957-58, 46 per cent of newly ap-
pointed California junior college instructors came from high school
positions. By 1952-63, this had declined to 37 per cent. On the con-trary, 27 per cent were new to teaching (most of these were engaged ingraduate study immediately prior to their appointment) in 1962-63as compared with 23 per cent five years earlier.

Although in the country as a whole the plurality of new junior

TABLE II
SOURCES OF NEW FULL-TIME JUNIOR COLLEGE TEACHERSEMPLOYED IN CALIFORNIA IN 1957-58 AND 1962-63'

1957-58Source Number Per cent
1962-63

Number Per cent
High school teaching 271 46 297 37New to teaching 132 23 z18 27Junior college teaching 89 15 130 16Senior college and university

teaching 77 13 105 13Other teaching (such as elemen-
tary, adult education, hospital) 20 3 59 7

Total 589 100 809 100
a Adapted from mimeographed reports from Oscar H. Edinger, Jr., Mt. SanAntonio College, Walnut, California.

college instructors come from high school teaching positions, there is
some disagreement among junior college administrators regarding
the desirability of appointing high school teachers to junior college
faculties. On the one hand, it is suggested that the employment of
such teachers in sizable numbers may tend to lower standards and
also create an image of the college as a high school. It is further
pointed out that employing high school teachers adds to the prob-
lems of secondary schools which are already having difficulty in
securing staff. One administrator reports that a high school in his dis-
trict was seriously handicapped when he appointed three of its keyfaculty members to positions in his junior college.

On the other hand, it is suggested that successful high school
teachers, with strong backgrounds in their teaching fields, will add
strength to two-year colleges. Several presidents report that their
staffs have been strengthened and the public image of their colleges
improved by appointing to their faculties outstanding high school
teachers from their local communities. It is also pointed out that
highly qualified secondary school teachers should have an oppor-
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tunity to teach in junior college, if this be their desire. The corn-pzratively few (in terms of their total numbers) high school teacherswho join junior college faculties will, it is held, create no majorproblem for secondary schools.
Most junior college presidents report that they would settle for astaff with varied backgroundssome from high schools, some directlyfrom college and university study or teaching, and others from busi-ness and industry.
It is dear that high school teaching will continue to be a majorsource of supply for junior college faculties. This fact plus the avail-ability of qualified high school teachers who wish to teach in juniorcollege does much to minimize problems of staff recruitment. Never-theless, there are a number of fields in which there is a notableshortage of qualified candidates.1

B. SHORTAGE FIELDS
Administrators in 442 junior colleges report for 1961-62 and1962-63 a critical shortage of teachers in certain fields. Most oftenmentioned are mathematics, physics, chemistry, and English. Addi-tional subjects, and the frequency of reporting them, in which thereare often staff shortages are listed in Table III.

Tau III
NUMBER OF JUNIOR COLLEGES REPORTING SHORTAGE OFQUALIFIED TEACHERS IN FIELDS OF GREATEST

DEMAND IN 1961--62 AND 1962-63a

Field
Frequency

Mathematics
198Physics
121Chemistry
108English
97Engineering
73Library science
52Physical and health education 51Electronics
37Nursing
81

Adapted from Teacher Supply and Demand in Universities, Colleges, andJunior Colleges, 1961-62 and 1962-63, p. 42.
This report is not concerned with problems associated with the appointmentto junior college faculties of instructors who have no background of experience inor understanding of the junior college. The importance and reality of such prob-lems is, however, revealed by Green's finding that in the judgment of deans ofinstruction and department chairmen the major problem of new junior collegeinstructors was "understanding and accepting the philosophy and functions ofthe junior college." Charles Burton Green, The Problems of the Beginning JuniorCollege Instructor (unpublished doctor of education dissertation, University ofCalifornia, Los Angeles, 1960), p. 170.
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It would appear that innovations and experiments in the effective
utilization of faculty services, though needed in all areas, are par-
ticularly crucial in fields of critical shortage. Also, of course, the
search for staff becomes notably important in such areas.

Few innovations in staff recruitment for shortage fieldsor, in-
deed, for other fields--are reported. One president, however, ex-
plains that in seeking an instructor in mathematics he went to the
campus of a university with an outstanding department of mathe-
matics and interviewed students. "I stopped them in the halls," he
explain, "to get their judgments regarding who was the best
teacher of lower division mathematics at the institution. There was
general agreement on one man. I investigated his qualifications,
interviewed him, and invited him. to a position on our faculty. He
accepted and has proved to be a superior faculty member in every
way."

A few junior collegesand their number is increasing, particularly
among new collegesin a sense recruit staff in a shortage field as they
purchase library books from jobbers who not only supply books but
also prepare them for the shelves, including their complete catalog-
ing and processing. St. Louis Junior College and five of the seven
Los Angeles junior colleges follow this plan. They report a saving
of both time and moneyand consequently also staff.

In Montgomery County, Maryland, the American Association of
University Women, with some cooperative participation by the
League of Women Voters, is developing a card index of available
teaching personnel among women of the county. The plan is to
identify women who are available for either part-time or full-time
teaching. The education, including field or fields of competence, and
experience of each woman listed are recorded on an index card.
Montgomery Junior College uses this index as an aid to securing
faculty membersparticularly in shortage fields and in areas (as, for
example, unusual languages) in which part-time instructors are
needed.

C. PART-TIME STAFF

Part-time faculty members are widely used in junior colleges. Five
hundred fifty-six junior colleges with full-time staffs of 18,452 had
11,530 part-time teachers in 1962-63.*

Extensive use is made of community experts in evening programs.
Much lessreally comparatively littleuse is made of such per-
sonnel in regular daytime classes, largely because those who are
highly qualified are employed and busy during the hours when day

2 Teacher Supply and Demand ...1961 -62 and 1962-63, p. 41.



classes meet. Some colleges meet this problem by scheduling dassesfor part-time teachers in early morning or late afternoon hours.At Los Angeles Pierce College, California, for example: an instruc-tor of mathematics from a neighboring high school teaches a class atthe junior college at eight o'clock in the morning and then returnsto his high school.
Henry Ford Community College, Dearborn, Michigan, reportsthat some 300 classesmost of them in the late afternoon or eve-ningwere taught by part-time instructors during the spring semes-ter of 1963. Staff include "top" scientific, engineering, and manage-ment personnel from the Ford Motor Company and from GeneralMotors.

Montgomery Junior College reports using as part-time instructors"dozens" of highly qualified scientists and other personnel from theDistrict of Columbia and adjacent Maryland.
Engineers, scientists, and technicians from the nearby NavalOrdnance Test Station teach at the China Lake campus of Bakers-field College, California.
Fashion Institute of Technology, New York City, employs out-standing experts in various fields. A world-famous weaver, for ex-ample, teaches at the Institute for one and one-half days each week.The Junior College of Kansas City, Missouri, uses highly qualifiedcitizens as part-time instructors in both its day and evening classes.Architects and social workers have in particular been employed fordaytime teaching.
Colleges in metropolitan areas which plan extensive and sys-tematic use of highly qualified part-time personnel include recently(1960) established Miami-Dade Junior College, Florida, and two col-leges which opened in 1963, Cuyahoga Community College, Cleve-land, and St. Louis Junior College in Missouri.
Citizens often participate in teaching at junior colleges in theircommunities without pay. At the State University of New York Agri-cultural and Technical Institute at Farmingdale, dentists and dentalsurgeons serve as lecturers without charge in the dental hygienistprogram. They are listed as visiting lecturers in the college catalog.Somewhat similarly, at Los Angeles City College from 20 to 30dentistsselected by the Los Angeles Dental Society--participate inteaching classes in the dental assistants' program.

Los Angeles junior colleges report the extensive utilization ofcit;zens of the community (frequently members of lay advisory corn-'es) as lecturers without cost.
In Muskegon, Michigan, a leading citizen and business executive,with a graduate degree in philosophy, teaches a course in philosophy

ti
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at Muskegon County Community College three mornings a week. Hedonates his salary to the college library for the purchase of books.
The Junior College of Broward County, Florida, has madeand

uses the finding,s ofa survey of business organizations in the com-munity to identify personnel available for teaching, occasional lec-tures or conferences, or serving as part-time instructors.
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CHAPTER III

PROVISION OF TIME AND ASSISTANCE
FOR FACULTY MEMBERS
An important aid to the effective utilization of faculty services is to
provide staff members time to perform those duties for which they
are best qualified. This may involve, for example, special secretarial
or clerical assistance; and help in teaching, laboratory work, and in
the criticism or correction of student papers. It may also at times
involve relieving faculty members of teaching or employing them
during vacation periods so that they may work on curriculum and
course development and on planning experiments and innovations
in teachingperhaps programmed learning, team teaching, inde-
pendent study.

A. ASSISTANCE FOR INSTRUCTORS
A number of colleges use teaching aides in large classes. At San

Antonio College, Texas, large sections (up to 120) in mathematics
calculus, for exampleare taught by outstanding experienced in-
structors assisted by one or two beginning teachers who prepare
materials of teaching, grade assignments and examinations, hold
individual and small group conferences, keep records. This plan not
only provides assistance for experienced instructors, but also supplies
valuable in-service education for young staff members.

In classes taught in the Forum (seating capacity 300) at Orange
Coast College, California, teaching assistants qualified in the fields in
which they serve prepare materials of instruction, keep records, ad-
minister make-up examinations, and generally help the instructor in
charge.

Amarillo College, Texas, and Miami-Dade Junior College,
Florida, are among institutions in which assistants in science set up
laboratories and demonstrations and assemble and prepare teaching
materials.

In each science unit at the new St. Louis Junior College, labora-
tories and lecture rooms will be constructed around a central
facilities room where demonstration materials, supplies and teach-
ing equipment will be available. In charge of each service room will
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be a technician who can prepare laboratory and demonstrationmaterials for faculty :members. Such materials, when prepared, canbe "wheeled into" laboratories and lecture rooms as they are needed.At Delta College, University Center, Michigan, at San DiegoCity College, California, assistants (college graduates with majors inEnglish) are used extensively in grading and criticizing themes. Asimilar plan has been used in Los Angeles junior colleges and isprojected for the new Cuyahoga Community College in Cleveland.
Executives in the Ford Motor Company and General Motors teachin the Management Training Program at Henry Ford Community

College. In order that the time and energies of these men may beutilized to the best advantage, and also in order to attract them toteaching, several professionally trained staff members are employedto assist them in helping plan, prepare, and as 2mble teaching
materials. Special help is given in securing audio-visual aids andsecretarial assistance is generously supplied.

Several colleges are giving particular attention to providing ade-quate clerical and secretarial help for instructorsso that they maybe relieved of unnecessary routine responsibilities. At Fashion Insti-tute of Technology a survey of instructors' loads is being made todetermine what tasks currently performed by faculty members canbe assumed by secretaries. It is proposed to have such duties p- -formed by secretaries, and then perhaps add to the instructional loadof teaches ; and/or provide them with released time for curriculumdevelopment and improving instruction.
Assistance of quite different types is provided at Orange CoastCollege, Taft College and Compton College, all in California.At Taft an instructor has been appointed to a half-time position asdirector of instructional improvement. The remainder of his time isspent in teaching. The director, who has no administrative responsi-bilities or authority, is assigned the following duties:
1. To explore the possibilities for improving instruction with thevarious divisions.
2. To identify specific instructional needs.
8. To locate sources of needed materials.
4. To give assistance to the staff in the utilization of materials.5. To evaluate cooperatively the worth of instructional materials.6. To suggest instructional items for the budget.
7. To assist in correlating audio-visual materials with courses ofstudy.
8. To perform other duties as assigned.

At the close of the first year of this plan the faculty, on anonymous
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inquiry forms, was in virtually unanimous agreement that the posi-
tion was valuable and should be continued. This judgment wasbased on a program which surveyed "needs of the faculty in instruc-
tional improvement" and then provided a variety of assistance: aworkshop in programmed learning, with a university professor asspeaker and consultant; a concerted and fruitful effort to secure
National Defense Education Act Funds (to supplement those at the
college) to provide electronic and other equipment for use in teach-
ing physics, engineering drawing, foreign languages; an analysis of
ci -2rical duties performed by faculty memberswith a resulting
recommended plan for having such duties performed by a clerical
staff; an audio-visual workshop with a guest speaker-consultant;
weekly classified listings of current television programs which are
relevant to various curriculum offerings; evaluative studies in severalfields, including one on the effectiveness of programmed instruction
in teaching remedial grammar.

Special assistance is available for instructors at Stephens College,
Missouri, through both the Director of Educational Developmentand the nonresident Research Consultant who visits the college atperiodic intervals; and at Orange Coast College through the ad-
ministrative dean in charge of institutional research.

The Taft College plan and those followed at Stephens and Orange
Coaston small scales, to be sureare mindful of Philip Coombs'
suggestion that "it might be a good idea for every school system and
every college and university to appoint a Vice-President in Charge ofHeresy" whose duties would include, "at the very least, to keepinformed about new developments and promising experimentalresults elsewhere and to encourage their application in his ownsi tuation."1

Quite different in nature and scope is the plan followed at
Compton College where, in the 190 summer session at the college,
a university professor who is an authority on the teaching of Eng-lish was appointed to teach remedial English. Not only did the pro-
fessor assume his teaching responsibilities, but he also worked with
and assisted faculty members in some of their current teaching
problems and in planning for the future.

B. RELEASED TIME FOR FACULTY MEMBERS
One of the major obstacles to curriculum and instructional im-

provementand this includes experiments in the effective utilization
1 Philip H. Coombs, The Technical Frontiers of Education, The Twenty-seventhAnnual Sir John Adams Lecture at the University of California, Los Angeles ...March 15, 1960 (School of Education, University of California, Los Angeles, 1960),pp. 14-15.
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of staff resourcesis the lack of faculty time for work on developing
new plans and programs. Instructors are ordinarily so occupied with
their day-to-day responsibilities of teaching that they have little time
or inclination to devote to the time- and energy-consuming work
which is essential in the planning and development of significant
innovations.

Fashion Institute of Technology from time to time releases faculty
members from the teaching of one or more classes so that they may
work on the construction of ne-.T courses or on the planning of
varied types of instructional improvement. The budget of Los An-
geles junior colleges provides funds for employing faculty members
for varying periods of time to develop programmed learning mate-
rials in particular areas, sack as mathematics and English.

The faculty committee on programmed teaching at the College of
San Mateo, California, has recommended that time be provided
faculty members (released time during the college year and/or time
during the summer) in which to write programs The committee fur-
ther recommends that funds be sought from the National Defense
Education Act, foundations, and manufacturers of teaching ma-
chines, for example, to supplement those which can be made avail-
able by the college for employing faculty members to work on pro-
grammed learning materials.

A development at Bronx Community College, New York City,
illustrates the use of extracollege funds. At this college a publisher
has advanced to an instructor more than $20,000 to pay costs of pro-
duction and testing for a programmed course in physics.

Under its trimester plan, St. Louis Junior College every second
year employs each instructor for a three-week period in which he
engages in individual or group work and study, including work on
curriculum and instructional planning and development.

At Orange Coast College, California, and at Stephens College,
Missouri, faculty members, individually or in groups, may be em-
ployed to work on projects and plans. Developments on which faculty
members at Stephens College (where one-third of the faculty was em-
ployed in this way during the summer of 1963) have worked during
recent summers include programmed teaching of a course in logic, a
plan for teaching beginning piano over television, and a team-teach-
ing course in communication.

C. CONSULTANTS

Some junior colleges are recognizing that consultants with various
types of expertise can be of notable value in developing plans for the
effective utilization of faculty services.
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An increasing number of states are providing assistance to junior
colleges through staff members in state departments of education.
Some of the developments in Florida junior colleges which are re-
ported in the pages which follow have, for example, been advanced
through the efforts of James L. Wattenbarger and his associates in
the Division of Community Colleges of the State Department of
Education.

Several groups of colleges use consultants in developing and carry-
ing out plans for various types of cooperative work. Alfred M. Liv-
ingston, of San Diego State College, is consultant-coordinator for the
"Men of Ideas" program being undertaken by the junior colleges of
San Diego County in California (see Chapter IX). Frederick T. Giles,
of the University of Washington, serves in a similar capacity for the
study of the six-day week by a group of Washington Junior Colleges
(see Chapter VI). Ralph T. Fields of Teachers College, Columbia
University, is working with a group of eight two- and four-year
colleges in the Mid-Hudson area of New York on the development
of plans for intercampus cooperation (see Chapter IX). Eight
Brooklyn institutions of higher educationone of them a junior
collegeare using the services of Nelson Associates of New York
City as they project plans for working together (see Chapter IX).

Single institutions also, of course, use the services of consultants.
Christian College (Missouri), Everett Junior College (Washington),
and Orange Coast College (California) are among colleges which
regularly have consultants at the precollege faculty conferences which
precede the opening of classes. Foothill College (California) has visit-ing experts at its annual three-day mid-year faculty conferencein
which members of the board of trustees also participate.

Representative of the use of consultants by newly established
junior colleges is the work of Thomas O'Connell of Berkshire Com-
munity College at Massachusetts Bay Community, Norman Harris
of the University of Michigan at St. Louis Junior College, William
Mooney of El Camino College at Cuyahoga Community College and
William Crawford of Washington State University at Columbia
Basin College (Washington). At times the work of consultants is in-
stitution-wide in scopeas, for example, William O'Connell's work
at Massachusetts Bay Community College or William Crawford's
service at Columbia Basin College. On other occasions visiting ex-
perts direct their attention to specific areas or developmentssuch
as Norman Harris' work on technical-vocational offerings at St. Louis
and William Mooney's assistance with the program in chemistry at
Cuyahoga Community College.

Long established colleges also use individual consultants upon oc-
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casion. Taft College has, for example, used James W. Popham, Uni-
versity of California, Los Angeles, to advise with the staff on pro-
grammed learning.

In most cases a consultant visits a college once or twice. Rarely does
he serve over a long period of time. And yet, there are advantages to
a college in having an authority return to campus at intervals over a
several-year span of time. His visits act as "due dates" for staff reports
on projects on which they may be working, and his long-time service
encourages a continuity in program development. William Crawford
of Washington State University has served as a consultant to a num-
ber of Washington junior colleges over a several-year period.

Under the Commission on Higher Education of the North Central
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, a plan of continuing
consultation has been developed for junior colleges which are ac-
cepted by the Commission as "candidates for accreditation." A consul-
tant approved by the Commission visits a college at least twice each
year during the period of its candidacyand may, indeed, continue
after the achievement of accreditation.

Perhaps the values of a long-term consultant are best demonstrated
by Stephens College, where the late W. W. Charters served as part-
time director of educational research over a period of more than 25
years. Charters typically visited the college for periods of a week five
or six times each year. The genius and continuity of his leadership
is reflected in many of the developments at Stephens, some of which
are reported in this publication. Lewis B. Mayhew of Stanford Uni-
versity is currently nonresident research consultant at Stephens Col-
lege, which he visits several times each year.
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An obvious method of saving moneyand possibly also of increasingthe effectiveness with which faculty services are utilizedis to in-crease the size of classes.
Large classes are scheduled, sometimes as a matter of policy and atother times for reasons of expediency, in a sizable number of juniorcolleges. Some administrators express concern regarding any trendtoward the use of large classes in junior colleges. In the words of onepresident, "I fear that the use of large classes will lead to the type of

depersonalized teaching which is so often characteristic of the lecturesections commonly found in universities."
And yet, some colleges which use large classes as a matter of policy,while recognizing that they result in financial savings, report that theplans followed contribute to the improvement of instruction and,indeed, in some cases, to personalizing teaching. Such outcomes donot, however, just happen. They must actively be planned for andsought.
Junior colleges which use large classes as a matter of policy fre-quently provide special facilities to aid the effective teaching ofsizable groupsand in some cases the teaching of groups of varyingsize, the size to be dependent upon their particular purposes as wellas on the methods of study and teaching being used. Also reportedare varied plans for administering and teaching large classes.

A. FACILITIES
Among the colleges which have given particular attention to pro-viding facilities for large class instruction is Orange Coast College,which in 1960 completed the construction of the Forum, which oneobserver has characterized as "a lecture hall that performs with push-button efficiency." Seating 300, the Forum is equipped with variedelectronic equipmentwith dual controls at the speaker's lecternand a projection alcoveincluding tape recorder, turntable, wirelessmicrophone, slide and filmstrip projector, sound motion pictureprojector, opaque projector, electric pointer, television camera, and

screen. Lectures presented in the Forum are taped and are available
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for student listening for purposes of make-up and review in the
college library. So effective and extensive has been the use of the
Forum that a second lecture hallScience Hall, seating 370is
under construction and will be ready for use during 1964. Science
Hall is planned particularly for large-class instruction in science and
will feature automated projection equipment for slides. A large
screen (18 feet) and coordinated equipment will permit the simul-
taneous projection of three objects, with controls available to change
each independently of the other two.

In the Learning Center at Stephens College, rooms of varying size
are provided. Operable soundproof walls between some rooms per-
mit combining two moderate-size rooms into a single large one. Con-
duits are installed throughout the Center, making it possible in the
future to use aids to learning which have not yet been devised.
Several auditoriums and classrooms, for example, have conduits for
each row of seats. This will permit the eventual use, if desired, of
student response monitors by means of which an instructor can secure
on an illuminated seating chart immediate student response to
questions.

The new Academic Center at Diablo Valley College, California,
features rooms of varying size: lecture halls seating 300, 150, and 80;
seminar rooms with capacities of from 12 to 15; and small group (3
to 6) conference rooms adjacent to classrooms.

Two recently established metropolitan junior collegesCuyahoga
Community College, Cleveland, and St. Louis Junior College
similarly feature rooms with varied capacities in planning their new
buildings.

Miami-Dade Junior College provides large shop-laboratories (up to
40' x 80') in technical fields. These laboratories have no fixed equip-
ment; power is provided by overhead bus bars. Flint Community
College, Michigan, has a recently constructed chemistry laboratory
which can accommodate 112 students. Cuyahoga Community College
is planning a typing room with a capacity of 100.

B. LARGE CLASSES

A number of junior colleges, as has been reported earlier, are using
large classes, with carefully planned large-group instruction as a
matter of policy. At Orange Coast College, for example, the faculty
raised and studied possible answers to the question, How can we best
provide for an expanded enrollment and yet provide quality instruc-
tion? One of the responses to this query was embodied in the decision
to construct the Forum, which has been referred to above. Large
classes with up to 300 students meet in the Forum. Instructors of
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large classes are given extra credit on their teaching load to permit
meticulous care in the preparatinn of lecture-demonstrations, andare provided mature and competent teaching aides. These factorsreduced load plus qualified assistantsare essential to plans for pro-viding high quality instruction which are an integral part of the
"Forum plan." Classes typically meet in the Forum two hours a weekand in small discussion groups for one hour. This represents a changefrom earlier practices when classes met in the Forum for one hourand in discussion section for two hours.

The faculty at Miami-Dade Junior College emphasizes the import-ance of the development of a strong core of required general educa-tion courses. This plan, in the judgment of the staff, is desirable
from the viewpoint of educational philosophy and policy. Also, how-ever, it is pointed out that this plan makes economy possible by per-mitting large sections of courses in which sizable numbers of studentsare enrolled.

At Miami-Dade sections of general education courses in science and
social science with enrollments of 150 are taught. Instructors have
teaching aides who assist in assembling and preparing demonstrationand other teaching materials, grade examinations and assignments,
take attendance, and keep records. In buildings which are now beingplanned, auditoriums with seating capacities of 250 will be provided.

At St. Petersburg Junior College classes enrolling 220 are taughtwith the assistance of closed circuit television in general biology,political science, earth science, and psychology. Classes meet in large
groups two hours each week and in small discussion sections once.Instructors are assigned responsibilities consistent with their talents:those who are effective on television present lectures over closed
circuit television; those who are effective as discussion leaders areplaced in charge of small sections; and some have both types of re-sponsibility. It is reported that under this plan, instruction is im-proved because time is available for the careful planning of instruc-tion and also teachers engage in activities for which they are
particularly qualified. Also, with the use of television there is better
provision for and viewing of visual instructional materials.At St. Petersburg, a plan is under consideration in which an in-structor in English composition would teach a single section of 150
students with the extensive use of an opaque overhead projector onwhich the instructor would revise and correct student themes in fullview of the entire class. Under this plan an instructor would meet150 students three times a week. An instructor at St. Petersburg who
has previously taught conventional size classes by the "overhead pro-jector method" is convinced that the plan can be effective with 150
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students, and can provide the instructor with increased time for cor-recting themes and for individual and small group conferences.At Stephens College an instructormay be permitted to meet all ofhis students in a given course for a single hour during the week andthen meet them in small groups for other hours. Under this plan aninstructor, who is scheduled to teach five three-unit sections of agiven course, may each week have a single meeting with all sectionsfor one period; in addition, he would meet for two hours wit 4 eachseparate section. The instructor thus spends 11, rather than 15, hoursa week in class. He therefore has four hours which he can devote toother uses.
At Santa Ana College, California, beginningchemistry classes meetin large sections (150 or more) twice a week and in smaller groups (35or so) once. Closed circuit television is used to present taped, delayed-time demonstrations, and magnified live experiments.Several colleges report plans for large -class instruction in remedialEnglish. At Foothill College, California, large (175-200students) sec-tions are taught for two days a week, with smaller class meetings onother days. At Bakersfield College large (in this case 100) sections ofremedial English meet three times a week. No significant differencein achievement is noted in these classes and in those of conventionalsize taught by the same instructors.

At Yuba College, California, large sections (100-125) of remedialEnglish are taught under a plan in which programmed texts are used.Large classes (up to 80) in English composition and history aretaught at York Junior College, Pennsylvania. Each instructor hasteaching aides with baccalaureate degrees. This plan is reported toresult in both financial economy and in improved instruction.Some colleges have large laboratory sections. At Boston's Went-worth Institute, where each laboratory-shop accommodates 40, eachsection is taught by two cooperating instructors. The resulting 20 stu-dents to 1 instructor ratio represents an increase from a former ratioof 12 to 1.
At Miami-Dade Junior College up to 52 students are enrolled insections in drafting. Earlier reference has been made to the largetechnical occupational laboratories which are to be provided in newbuildings at Miami-Dade.
Referred to earlier was Flint Community College which has achemistry laboratory that can accommodate 112 at one time.
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CHAPTER V

TECHNOLOGICAL AIDS TO TEACHING
In an age of technology, education has an opportunity to use aids to
teaching and learning that were unknown and even undreamed of a
generation ago. Televisionopen and closed circuitand electronic
facilities for listening and viewing are representative technological
developments which give every reason for re-examining and, in many
cases, revising the organization and processes of teaching.

Review of present practices and the projection of plans for using
the resources of technology are centrally important to the effective
use of faculty services. Some junior colleges are advancing along these
lines. In particular, there have been a number of promising develop-
ments in the use of television in teaching.

A. TELEVISION
Chicago City Junior College, in a program initiated with the help

of funds from the Ford Foundation, is giving nationally recognized
leadership in the use of television for teaching. Most courses on tele-
vision are taught for two 45-minute periods each week, rather than
for the three 50-minute periods used on campus. Students register at
one of the seven branches of the college and take examinations on
campus as required. Assignments prepared by students are corrected
by staff members, who, in certain courses, are aided by assistants. In-
structor:, have regularly scheduled "telephone office hours" when
they consult with "television students." Library facilities are avail-
able to such students.

Each week the college purchases up to 25 hours from Chicago's
educational television station (Channel 11). During its six years of
teaching by television, Chicago City College has registered some
70,000 different students in more than 100,000 course registrations.
Twenty-seven thousand of these have registered for credit in more
than 42,000 different registrations. In addition, teachingby television
has the value of providing programs that are seen by thousands of
nonregistered citizens of the community. Students who register, but
not for credit, pay a $1.00 enrollment fee, following which they re-
ceive the study guide for the course they wish *3 view. Audio record-



ings of telecast lessons are available in the library of a centrally
located branch for students who have missed, or who may wish to
revicw, telecasts.

More than 50 different courses have been offered over television
by Chicago City Junior College, and enrollraent has grown from a
full-time equivalent (15 credit hours per student) of 555 in the fall
of 1956 to an average of 900 during 1962-63.

One reason for the richness and variety of the course offerings is the
wholehearted acceptance of the project by the Chicago City Junior Collegefaculty. Last year, for example, eighty-seven regularly assigned college
teachers applied to teach on TV. TV College has never had difficulty ob-
taining highly qualified and gifted studio teachers:'

Eighty per cent of those who register complete their courses, and
sixty-five have graduated with the Associate in Arts degree after
taking all of their junior college work over television.

A news item in the National Educational Television News points
out that Chicago has "the only college-level instructional program in
which all lectures are televised, which grants degrees (Associate in
Arts) recognized by accrediting bodies throughout the nation.... It
is renowned not only for its size and long history of success but for
its interesting extension of the opportunity for college education to
many persons. One well-remembered alumna of the cathode campus
enrolled as the mother of eight children and was graduated as the
mother of ten. Highest marks in the class of 101 students graduated
last year were captured by an inmate of Statesville Penitentiary.
Special ceremonies were conducted at the prison for him and seven
fellow graduates there."'

Home viewers taking courses in Chicago make higher scores on
objective tests than do on-campus students. It should be noted, how-
ever, that home viewers are older and, in all likelihood, more highly
motivated than teen-age college students.

In addition to the values of teaching by television, which come to
those who view such courses, the staff at Chicago City College points
to other advantages of the plan. Every course taught over television
(and there have been more than 50) has been subjected to close anal-
ysiscertainly a step in the direction of instructional improvement.
As evidence of, such. improvement it is pointed out that the achieve-
ment of students in many regular college classes, as measured by
objective tests, has been raised. It is also reported that teaching by
television has led to the improvement of instruction in courses not

'Clifford G. Erickson, "Chicago's TV College," Junior College Journal, XXIII,No. 9 (May, 1963), 23.
2"How Big a Role on the Campus for ETC?" NET News, VIII, No. 1 (Winter,1963), 2.
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"on the air" by the stimulation that comes to instructors throughoutthe college. The teaching guides prepared for television courses arein wide demand by faculty members.
San Bernardino Valley College has the only college-owned educa-tional television station in California and, so far as is known, the onlyjunior college educational television station in the country. As-sembled by students in the telecommunications program of the col-lege, the station began operation in the fall of 1962 with ten totwelve hours on the air weekly. Since the college is a member of theNational Educational Television Network, offerings of this network,as well as college-produced programs, are telecast.

During its first year of operation the San Bernardino station offeredcourses in general biology (produced at the college and taught by acollege instructor), income tax accounting (also college-produced andtaught), and economics (purchased from the National Education:?Television Networkavailable to the college for telecasting at aprime time rather than in the early morningand supplemented bya weekly lecture by the college instructor who supervises the course).In addition, the station presented a wide variety of taped culturaland educational programs such as interviews with Carl Jung andDame Edith Sitwell, lectures and dance performances by MarthaGraham and her group, lectures in family relationships, and presen-tations of twelve full-length plays, including Antigone and Hamlet.Television offerings during 1963-64 include courses in politicalscience, humanities, music appreciation, and remedial English, aswell as biology.
Phoenix College offers selected courses (American history. Arizonahistory, biology, psychology, intermediate algebra) over ter iision ontime donated by a commercial television station. College officials notethat thousands of viewers who are not taking courses see the pro-grams.
Amarillo College, Texas, has for two and one-half years been offer-ing courses in such fields as government, history, and business Englishover commercial television.
San Antonio College in 1963 offeredover the area educationaltelevision station KRLNa course in American history previouslyprepared and taped by an instructor at the college under a grantfrom the Ford Foundation. This course and another in music ap-preciation prepared at San Antonio College, also with the assistanceof a grant from the Ford Foundation, are available for use by nineother colleges and universities (including the University of Texas)which are members of a cooperative closed circuit (microwave) tele-vision network. San Antonio College has used five courses (psychol-
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ogy, German, chemistry, music appreciation, and American history)over this network.
Miami-Dade Junior College teat-bee four courses in business educa-tion (shorthand, typewriting, business correspondence, and businessarithmetic) over open circuit television. Miami-Dade also offers overtelevision a course in college mathematics which was developed byinstructors from several Florida junior colleges.
Daytona Beach Junior College, Florida, offers a course in Floridahistory (previously taught over radio by the college) over a commer-cial television station. Plans are in process for similarly teaching acourse in state and local government.
American River College, California, offers a course in remedialEnglish over the educational television station in Sacramento.The Florida Television Commission makes video tape recordingsof 24 courses (in such varied fields as humanities, science, socialstudies, matitematics) available to junior colleges for telecast on anyof the state's five educational television stations. Junior college staffmembers participated in developing several of these courses.A number of colleges use in their instructional programs telecastcourses for which they have no direct responsibility. Bakersfield Col-lege, for example, uses "The American Economy" which appears overa national network. Students who take this course also have a two-hour weekly discussion session with an instructor in economics.Gulf Coast College, Florida, receives and uses, as enrichment ma-terials in beginning French and Spanish and in earth science, tele-casts from the educational television station at Florida State Univer-sity. Classes at Gulf Coast meet at the hours of the telecasts, two ofwhich they view each week. Instructors at Gulf Coast plan their useof telecasts in consultation with the professors at Florida State Uni-versity who teach the courses. Since three-fourths of the graduates ofGulf Coast transfer to Florida State, the coordination of instructionin certain transfer courses offered at the two institutions proves to behelpful.

Stephens College, Delta College, and St. Petersburg Junior Collegemake extensive use of closed circuit television in their teaching.At Stephens College "Ideas and Living Today," a two-semestercourse required of all entering students, is concurrently taught in 50sections of approximately 20 each over closed circuit television.About half of each class period is devoted to a telecast (for example,lecture, panel, interview, dramatization, pictorial presentation) overclosed circuit television. This is immediately followed by discussionsunder the leadership of faculty members. The content and organiza-tion of the course is planned by a teaching team of five members, and
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instruction over television is, for the most part provided by team
teachers. They also meet several times each year with the 50 "discus-
sion teachers."

In the communications course at Stephens ten closed circuit tele-vision lectures are presented on topic; which are required in all sec-
tions. Under this plan one instructor, selected for his special qualifica-
tions, prepares and presents a lecture once, rather than having ten
instructors prepare lectures and present them a total of 40 times. In
this way the time of instructors is saved and made available for other
purposes, including conferences with students and the correction ofthemes.

Closed circuit television at Stephens is also used in teaching begin-ning piano, in projecting motion pictures to several sections of child
study which meet concurrently, and in holding an all-college "tele-
vised convocation" which all students attend over television in their
respective residence halls.

At Delta College every classroom is equipped with facilities for
receiving dosed circuit telecasts over the college's four channels.
Television is particularly used in teaching the several general educa-
tion courses required at the college. One lecture in English composi-
tion is, for example, telecast each week. Under this plan all students
in the course have the opportunity to be taught by an instructor who
is recognized as an outstanding lecturer. Similarly, members of the
teaching teams responsible for the course in humanities regularly use
television for presentations to all sections of that course.

A calendar of television and film presentations at Delta is dupli-
cated and distributed each week so that students may "tune in on"
telecasts of their choice.

Earlier reference has been made to the use of closed circuit tele-
vision in teaching large classes in biology, earth science, political sci-
ence and psychology at St. Petersburg Junior College.

Closed circuit television is used in supervising the hospital work
of student nurses at Bronx Community College, New York. Fixed
television cameras in eight hospital rooms are connected witl. two
monitors at which the supervising instructor is seated. One monitor
changes automatically every twelve seconds, so that every student is
seen frequently; and one is manually operated, so that the instructor
can change or "hold" as long as may be desired. Each student nurse
has a transistor hearing aid, with an earphone, by means of which
she can receive comments or instructions from the supervisor. The
student can also talk to the instructor by means of a microphone in
the wall of each room.

A considerable number of colleges used closed circuit television for
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occasional teaching. At Cerritos College, California, for example, a
camera and two monitors are used in physics classes to telecast images
of radioactive materials and also to present demonstrations which
can be seen by an entire class only by using such magnification as is
possible with television.

The interest which junior colleges have in television is suggested
not only by the extent of its current use in teaching but also by plans,
in various stages of advancement, for the future.

Although only one junior college (San Bernardino Valley College)
has been found in this exploratory survey to have its own educational
television station, the College of San Mateo is to open such a station
in the spring of 1964. The San Mateo station is scheduled to feature
the offering of regular college courses, the development of "service
offerings" (as, for example, "speed reading"), and the telecasting of
significant community events.

At least one other college (Bakersfield College) is actively investi-
gating the possibility of constructing such a station. Orange Coast
College, in cooperation with the Orange County Superintendent of
Schools' office and with the high schools of its district, is also con-
sidering the development of a television station.

Montgomery Junior College is participating in study and planning
for a state-wide educational television network in Maryland. Simi-
larly, Cuyahoga Community College is working on plans for a
county-wide network in the greater Cleveland area.

Buildings under construction and planned by many junior colleges
suggest the likelihood of more extensive future use of television in
teaching. Representative of these plans are policies under which
conduits for the use of closed circuit television are to be provided in
III rooms of new buildings at New York City Community College, at
Farmingdale, and in Los Angeles junior colleges.

The current development of multicampus junior colleges is re-
flected in the plans of a number of such colleges (present or projected)
to make intercampus use of closed circuit television. In addition to
present multicampus two-year colleges such as Chicago, Contra Costa
(California), Los Angeles, and San Diego, others are at varying stages
of planning and development. These include Maricopa County
(Phoenix) in Ari7nna; Fnnthill, Orange Coast, San Bernardino Val-
ley, and College of San Mateo in California; Miami and St. Peters-
burg in Florida; Montgomery Junior College; St. Louis Junior Col-
lege; and Cuyahoga Community College. Most of these institutions
plan to use dosed circuit television so that instructors on one campus
can be "available" for teaching on other campuses.

Rather than establishing a second major campus, San Bernardino
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Valley College is considering developing a group (perhaps five or six)
of small satellite campuses located in neighborhoods where sizable
numbers of students live. Facilities at each satellite location would
include classrooms and offices. Laboratories, libraries (except for
very modest-sized book collections), and facilities for physical educa-
tion would be on the main campus. Closed or open circuit television
connecting the main campus and satellite campuses is an important
part of the planning under way at San Bernardino.

B. OTHER TECHNOLOGICAL AIDS

Technological aids to teaching in junior college are by no means,
of course, limited to television. Earlier reference has, for example,
been made to the proposed use of the opaque projector in teaching
an English composition class at St. Petersburg; and to the Forum, the
"push- button" lecture hall, at Orange Coast College.

Video tape recorders are used, not for television but for other in-
structional purposes at some colleges. At St. Petersburg Junior Col-
lege students in speech classes have their speeches recorded on video
tape and then played back to them so that they can see themselves
"in action" as they and their classmates discuss their appearance,
manner, and general presentation. At St. Petersburg and at Bronx
Community College plans are well advanced for taking video tapes
of students in nursing as they work in a hospitalwith, again, pro-
vision for "play-back" so that students may see themselves in action.

A video tape recorder is available for classroom use by instructors
at Foothill College who wish to record class periods and then play
them back as an aid to improving their teaching.

More frequently used than video tape recordings are audio tapes.
At Montgomery Junior College selected lectures in chemistry (espe-
cially those on topics in which students have difficulty) are recorded
on tape and are available for loan to students to use in review.

At Fresno City College, California, an instructor in history records
lecture discussions on how to study selected chapters in the history
textbook. These are played to students at scheduled hours in a library
listening room. Emphasis is given to this plan early in a course to aid
students in developing habits of study.

Tape recordings for use in spelling, vocabulary, and grammar have
been made by an English instructor at Mt. San Antonio College. Stu-
dents use the tapes in facilities made available in the library. Simi-
larly, tapes for dictation are used in the library by students in short-
hand.

Foothill College library has a 12-channel, 200-station listening
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laboratory for use in varied fields including literature, music ap-
preciation, shorthand, and foreign lar.g,uages.

These facilitiesat Montgomery, Fresno, Mt. San Antonio, and
Foothillare in addition to language laboratories with recording
and listening facilities. Such laboratories, or "electronic classrooms"
as they are designated at one college, are widely used in the teaching
of foreign languages in junior college:. This is particularly true in
California and a few other states whet e junior colleges can qualify
for assistance from National Defense Education Act funds.

Audio library materials of a somewhat different type are used by
students of nursing at Bronx Community College where tape re-
cordings are made of sounds (for example, fetal heart beats and pulse
irregularities) with which students should be acquainted. These re-
cordings are available for use in the college library. Somewhat simi-
larly, in the dental hygienist program at St. Petersburg, pictures of
unusual conditions in mouths are assembled on slides and tapes.
Again, students use these in the college library.

In the Science Library at Stephens College microscopes and files
of slides are provided and organized in such a way that students may
go to the library and use slides, much as they would read books or
periodicals. These facilities are -largely used by students in life sci-
ence.

A different type of learning with the aid of slides is reported at
Los Angeles Valley College. Here, as the first step in registration,
slides synchronized with recorded comments are used with large
groups of students in explaining the college and its program and in
presenting step-by-step directions for enrolling in classes. Initially
used only in the evening program, the "automated slide" plan was
found to be so effectivein providing students with an understand-
ing of the college and its program as well as in saving time at registra-
tionthat it is now used with all first-time registrants at the college.

Although it is quite possible that a number of colleges are using
radio in teaching, only Daytona Beach Junior College reported such
use during the present exploratory survey. Daytona Beach has for
several years offered college credit courses on radio, including foreign
languages, Florida history, state and local government. Staff members
at the college suggest that the potential of radio for education is be-
ing neglected and should be exploited.

St. Petersburg junior College, in its business education depart-
ment, uses a "control reader" in the teaching of such skill courses as
shorthand, typing, and business mathematics. With the use of the
reader, materials to be typed or recorded in shorthand or problems
to be solved are projected on a classroom screen for typing, recording,
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or solution by students. Gradually the speed and /or complexity ofthe materials are increased as an aid to increasing student proficiency.Under consideration at St. Petersburg is the possibility of buyinga "grading marhine" which can be used by a secretary for gradingobjective tests used in the large sections of general education courses.The purchase of this facility would relieve instructors of time-con-suming responsibility which can effectively be assumed by a secre-tary with the assistance of a "grading machine."At Stephens College telephones with attached amplification unitsand auxiliary microphones are set up in classrooms. Using such ap-paratus, classes can visit with a governor or a labor union official, anauthor, editor, business executive, or a scholar in any one of a varietyof fields. This planparticularly used in political science but also inliterature, business education, and philosophyaims to bring to thecollege classroom, by way of the telephone, leaders of Americanthought and action.
The microphone feeds students' questions into the long-distancetelephone connection, and the amplifier and loudspeaker take"guests" voices from the telephone live and "broadcast" them to theclassroom. Representative "telephone guests" at Stephens includeNorman Cousins, editor of the Saturday Review; Edmund G. Brown,governor of California; Jean Stafford, poet and novelist; DexterKeezer, vice-president and director of the economics department ofMcGraw-Hill Book Company; Jaroslav Pelikan, at that time profes-sor of historical theology, University of Chicago; Budd Schulberg,author-playwright-scenarist; and John Malcolm Brinnin, author andcritic. After Premier Khrushchev's visit to the Roswell Garst farm inIowa, students interviewed the American farmer-host for 41 minutesat a cost of $10.35 for long-distance charges.Delta College similarly uses the telephone in teaching variouscourses. At Delta telephone interviews are recorded and made avail-able for use and circulation through the library. Plans for introduc-ing the telephone to the classroom are well advanced at Miami-DadeJunior College.

El Camino College, California, is in a more limited way usingclassroom telephones in teaching journalism. Telephone calls aremade to local citizens who are interviewed by students, as classmatesand the instructor listen.
With the assistance of a grant from the Fund for the Advance-ment of Education, Stephens College has recently expanded its useof the telephone in teaching to a "network plan." During the fallof 1963 a 13-week noncredit course on the teaching of sciencefe.turing four Nobel Laureateswas offered via telephone at six
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four-year colleges (in addition to Stephens) in Georgia, Kansas, Mis-

souri, Ohio, Oklahoma and Tennessee. The sessions, whicli were con-

ducted by the chairman of the Science Division at Stephens, were also

available to the faculties of 38 additional colleges who were invited

to the campuses of the participating institutions for the "telephone

lectures."
Offered by network telephone in the spring of 1964 are (this time

to ten colleges plus Stephens, including additional campuses in

Louisiana and Mississippi) two three-unit courses: Great Issues of

Contemporary Society, under the direction of an instructor at

Stephens; and American Life as Seen by Contemporary Writers, led

by a professor at Southern Illinois University. Invited "telephone

professors" for the courses include James Baldwin, Ralph Bunche,

John Ciardi, Max Lerner, Margaret Mead, David Riesman, and

Robert Oppenheimer.

C. INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCE CENTERS

A sizable number of junior colleges, along with many high schools,

some senior colleges, and a few universities, are expanding their

libraries to include varied audio-visual aids to learning. The con-

venience of "one-stop" instructional materials service is obvious.

A few colleges are, however, going beyond the concept of central-

izing materials. These colleges conceive an instructional center as

an area literally saturated with all available appropriate tools for

learning, and designed and administered to facilitate the use of these

tools. In such a center materials for teaching may be "custom de-

signed" to meet the particular requirements of different instructors.

From this center, via coaxial cable, all manner of information and

presentations may be transmitted to campus classrooms, lecture halls,

and listening-viewing centers.
To the realization of outcomes such as these, Stephens College is

giving national leadershipnot only among junior colleges but also

to higher education in generalthrough the planning and develop-

ment of its new learning center.
Stephens College has long pioneered in the provision and use of

varied library materials in teaching. More than a quarter of a cen-

tury ago, with the assistance of a grant from the Carnegie Corpora-

tion of New York, the college developed a library-instructional pro-

gram, one feature of which was an "expanded concept of library

materials."

The concept of library materials is expanded to include not only books,
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periodicals and other printed materials but also pictures, music scores,phonograph records and motion pictures.'With the continuing development of new and improved methods ofreproduction (pictures, phonograph records, microfilm and the radio) therange of materials with which the college library can serve the student isbeing expanded rapidly.'

Similarly, more than 25 years ago, Stephens College recognizedthe need for a new type of "library-instructional building." Plans atthat timebefore the age of television and electronicsdevelopedfor the college by a committee of distinguished educators and li-brarians are quite different from those which are possible today.Nevertheless, even then the college staff was thinking about anentirely new type of building for teaching and learning.'Specific plans for the present Stephens College Learning Centerwere initiated with an educational conference in the fall of 1959.Sponsored jointly by Stephens College and the Educational Facili-ties Laboratories, the conference considered the educational needsof American society, the learning process, procedures of and organi-zation for teaching, the availability of a host of new educationalmedia, and the implications of all of these for the planning of edu-cational facilities. The Stephens College faculty studied the proceed-ings of the conference as a basis for planning the Learning Centerwhich was completed during the 1963-64 school year.Features of the Center include:
1. A library which integrates books and periodicals with film,sound, and graphic collections through a common catalog so thatstudents and faculty can have ready access to varied materials oflearning.
2. A dissemination unit with facilities to transmit information,through varied media, throughout the Learning Center as well asto additional campus locations. Coaxial cables permit simultaneoustransmission over seven video channels and 50 frequency modulationaudio channels, plus numerous additional telephone circuits asneeded.
3. "Auto learning" laboratories where students may independentlyuse varied media of learning as they study. Available for use aremotion picture, slide, and viewing rooms; listening rooms with discand tape playbacks; and listeningviewing rooms for the receptionof stereophonic sound and visual materials transmitted by coaxialcable from the storage-dissemination area.

a B. Lamar Johnson, Vitalizing a College Library (American Library Association,1939), p. 116.
* op. cit., pp. 90-91.
5 op. cit., pp. 118-122.
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4. A network of ducts throughout the Center to permit the ex-
pansion of facilities, as required, and also to permit the future in-
stallation of new type equipment and facilities which have not yet
IJGGIL *AG V 1OGU.

5. A series of varied size conference and classrooms. In addition
to available lecture halls (including one with a capacity of 600),
new instructional areas seat from 2 to 3, 6 to 10, 20 to 30, 60, 120,
135, and 300.

6. A laboratory in which instructors may have "made to order"
audio-visual materials, including charts and pictorials, for use in
their teaching.

7. Conference rooms adjacent to the library stacks where books
in the field of literature are housed. In these rooms literature is
taught by the use of a small group-individual conference method,
with appropriate materials of instruction, books, immediately at
hand.

The participation of the faculty has obviously been of central im-
portance in the planning and development of the Learning Center.
Particularly notable have been such earlier developments at Stephens
as the following, the implications of which have been "built into" the
Learning Center: the use of listening tables for theater arts, speech,
shorthand, social studies, and humanities; amplified telephone in-
struction in social studies, business education, philosophy, and litera-
ture; foreign language instruction which emphasizes an aural-oral
approach combined with a reading and writing approachin all of
which the language laboratory has been important; the extensive use
of dosed circuit television in teaching; team teaching experiments
with a wide variety of media and methods of instruction; and a con-
ference method of teaching literature in rooms immediately adjacent
to the literature stacks in the library.

At Miami-Dade Junior College plans are well advanced for a
learning center which is to embody many features of the Stephens
College Centeradapted, however, to the requirements of a large
public junior college located in a metropolitan area.

In the fall of 1963 Mt. San Antonio College, California, inaugu-
rated the use of its new library which includes books and other
printed materials, audio-visual aids, and facilities for television.
Plans for a learning center are in process at St. Louis Junior College.
At Mt. San Antonio the college librarian is Dean of Library and
Audio-visual, and at St. Louis he is designated Director of Instruc-
tional Resources.

In planning its Learning Resources Center, Contra Costa College,
California, is giving particular attention to the qualifications of a
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learning resources specialist who is to be added to the staff. He must
be more than a technician. He must have had experience in teaching
and be well grounded in the psychology of learniag. He must,
further, be creative and open-mindednot afraid to depart from
traditional methods of instruction. Instructors will be encouraged to
bring to the Center problems of teaching which they are unable to
solve by usual methods. The facilities of the Centerin particular,
the services of the learning resources specialistwill be available for
assistance.
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CHAPTER VI

SCHEDULE AND ORGANIZATION

OF INSTRUCTION

Various plans of organizationstaff, materials of teaching, schedul-
ing and coordinating the work and study of studentscan be used to
contribute to the effective utilization of faculty services. Among such
plans operative in junior colleges are programmed learning, team
teaching, independent study, work-study, and modifications of class
schedules.

A. PROGRAMMED LEARNING

There is an undeniable ferment of programmed learning in junior
colleges as, indeed, there is today in much of American education.
Although few two-year colleges have institution-wide emphasis on
programmed instruction, a considerable number make some use of
this plan for teaching. Most junior colleges use programs prepared
and published elsewhere. At some colleges, however, staff members
develop materials for their own use.

Delta College has a library of more than 200 different programs
in a multiplicity of fields. Also available are a variety of teaching
machines. Housed in a special room in the library, all programs are
available on a rental basisin particular, for use by adults for non-
credit instruction. In some cases credit by examination may be ar-
ranged following the successful completion of a program. More than
800 enrollees have completed fully programmed courses at Delta.

In addition, extensive use of programmed materials is made in
remedial courses at Delta College. Remedial courses in English and
science (physics and chemistry) are partially programmed and those
in mathematics are co:mpletely programmed.

The coordinator of improvement at Delta College publishes and
keeps up to date, with supplements, a bibliography of programs and
o Est of tParhina marhinec1

A number of colleges in addition to Delta use programmed
1 Carl H. Hendershot, Programmed Learning: A Bibliography of Programs and

Presentatbn Devices (University Center, Mich.: Delta College, 1963).



materials in remedial instruction. Los Angeles Valley College has a
study skills center where programs in remedial English and mathe-
matics are available. Students are referred to the center, which is
under the supervisimi of a faculty member, by their instructors.
Materials may be used at the center or borrowed for home study. The
study skills center at Valley College is being observed by officials of
the Los Angeles Junior College District as a likely prototype of a
unit planned for inclusion, on a larger scale, in the learning resource
renter of a new junior college soon to be established in West Los
Angeles.

The mathematics department at St. Petersburg Junior College
has a laboratory for use by students with deficiencies in mathematics.
The laboratory, which is under the supervision of an instructor, is
"stocked with" printed programs in mathematics. Students are in-
structed to use materials in their areas of need.

The Communications Clinic (the major function of which is to
offer remedial instruction in English) at North Florida Junior Col-
lege houses a sizable collection of programmed instructional mate-
rials, particularly in remedial English and mathematics. These are
used for remedial instruction and also by students who have make-
up work.

Programmed materials utilizing teaching machines are used in a
review course, Mathematics 10, at Montgomery Junior College,
Maryland. A similar plan, but with the use of programmed texts in
class groups of 60, is followed in the mathematics review course at
San Diego City College. San Diego City College is further developing
long-range plans for teaching remedial work in English and mathe-
matics in large sections using self-tutoring programmed materials.

Yuba College is experimenting with the use of programmed texts
in large (100 to 125 students) sections of remedial English. At El
Camino College programmed materials are used as supplementary
resources in teaching remedial English.

A Stephens College instructor has developed programs of instruc-
tion in remedial English. These programs are housed in the Com-
munications Library where students may use them. Tests over the
materials studied are given at scheduled hours once a week.

An instructor at Bronx Community College is programmingas
a dissertation at Teachers Collegea course in remedial mathematics
particularly planned for students in nursing.

At St. Petersburg Junior College applicants for admission to the
two-year program in nursing whose qualifications are satisfactory
except for a deficiency in mathematics are required during the sum-
mer to take and satisfactorily complete a remedial, noncredit course
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in basic arithmetic (with emphasis on ratio and proportion). This
course was first offered in the summer of 1963 and is taught on an
individual basis du °ugh the use of programmed learning materials
and teaching machines. Also at St. Petersburg students in Spanish
with low achievement are assigned to work with TEMAC (Encylo-
pedia B.tannica Films) materialsprinted programs accompanied
by recordings. As the student studies printed materials he hears the
correct pronunciation of the words he is reading. The complete
TEMAC program in Spanish requires a total of 45 hours.

Bronx Community College along with Dutchess Community Col-
lege, Poughkeepsie, New York, has used experimentally a pro-
grammed unit on asepsis in their courses in fundamentals of nursing.
This programmed unit was prepared as a doctoral study at Teachers
College, Columbia University.' Currently in preparation, also at
Teachers College, is a program for an entire course in fundamentals
of teaching.

At Orange Coast College a group of teaching machines, together
with programs, are housed in the college library where students come
for make-up, remedial, or enrichment assignmentsusing the
machines (located in carrells) and programs much as they would
other library materials. Programs are currently available in business
data processing, electronics, slide rule, life science, physical science,
remedial English, and remedial mathematics.

A simi: u- plan is followed at Cerritos College where teaching
machines and programs are available for library use in computer
mathematics, algebra, spelling, slide rule, trigonometry, and elec-
tronics.

Christian College, Missouri, uses teaching machinesdesigned by
an instructor and constructed at the collegeand programmed
materials for the enrichment of instruction in Spanish, music theory,
accounting, home nursing, and geography.

At Bronx Community College programmed texts are used in
teaching selected units in electrical technology. Bakersfield College
reports the use of teaching machines in teaching electronics. At Hill
Junior College, Hillsboro, Texas, instructors used programmed
learning materials for enrichment purposes two hours each week in
beginning Spanish. At Fresno City College programmed materials
developed at Fresno State College are used in teaching psychology.
Instructors at El Camino College coal dinate programmed instruc-
tion in psychology with lecture and discussion sessions. At Los An-

2 Marie M. Seedor, Introduction to Asepsis: A Programmed Unit in Funda-
mentals of Nursing (New York: Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, Col-
umbia University, 1963).
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geles City College a program has recently been used in teaching
trigonometry.

A programmed learning text is used in teaching business mathe-matics at San Bernardino Valley College. The college has purchased
40 copies of the text which are placed in a classroom to which stu-
dents are scheduled to come to work at their own rate. Some students
complete the course in 50 hours; others require well over 100.

A number of colleges build their own programs. Reference has
been made to a communications instructor at Stephens College who
prepares and uses programmed materials in remedial English. Also
at Stephens selected units in a course in deductive logic have been
programmed and are used in classes at the college. At the samecollege an instructor uses programmed materials, adapted from
materials developed at Michigan State University, in teaching cer-tain units in Foundations of Natural Science.

At Chicago City Junior College instructors are encouraged andhelped to develop programmed materials of instruction for use intheir classes. Instructors are asked to identify units of their courseswhich they consistently have difficulty in teaching each time theyoffer a course. They are then invited to consult with the dean whois responsible for coordinating programmed instruction to get his
help, and that of his staff, in developing programs for teaching the
"difficult units."

At Chicago programmed materials are being used in a number of
courses taught on television, especially to help students master topicswith which they report difficulty. In the telecourse study guide for
Humanities 202, for example, a programmed guide to a section of
Aristotle's Ethics, Book I is given. In this guide are presented a seriesof possible responses, with references to succeeding pages which
record right and wrong answers, together with explanations "why."
In the guide to Physical Science 101 a plan is followed under which
students give a series of responses to questions without having read
the materials on which the queries are based. These responses lead to
reading text material, following which students respond to pro-
grammed items.

The Harvard University Committee on Programmed Instructionuses a plan somewhat similar to that followed at Chicago City
Junior College, for the Harvard group also assists professors in the
programming of difficult-to-teach materials.

As was mentioned earlier, in the budget for Los Angeles junior
colleges are funds to pay the costs of releasing a number of instructors
from teaching so that they may develop materials of programmed
instruction in their respective fields.
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Instructors at a few junior colleges prepare programs which are
published and used nationally. In a recent publication, Wiley and
Programmed Instruction; John Wiley and Sons announce the pub-
lication of programs for 15 college courses. It is notable that 7 of the
15 are by junior college instractors:

Robert A. Carman (San Bernardino Valley College), Introductory
Vector Concepts

Irving Drooyan and William Wooton (Los Angeles Pierce Col-
lege), Intro' : 7tory College Algebra

Irving Drooyan and Wiliam Wooton, Fundamentals of Arith-
metic

Irving Drooyan and William Wooton, Modern Mathematics
Alexander Joseph (Bronx Community College) in cooperation

with Daniel Leahy, Physics
Sally Lipsey (Bronx Community College), Programmed Arithmetic

of Drugs and Solutions for Nurses
Manuel Stillerman (Bronx Community College), Basic Electricity

It will be noted that three each of these programs are by instructors
at Bronx Community College and at Los Angeles Pierce College, and
one by an instructor at San Bernardino Valley College.

At several colleges faculty members are studying and considering
the relevance of programmed instruction for their curricula. At
Everett Junior College, Washington, an instructor has been awarded
a $1,000 fellowship by a local industry to study programmed instruc-
tion in basic college mathematics and, in particular, to develop plans
for use of programs in teaching mathematics at Everett.

The faculty at Taft College initiated studies of programmed in-
struction during 1962-63. One feature of their work was a staff work-
shop with the assistance of a university professor who is an authority
on programmed teaching. Similarly, the faculty at Gulf Coast Junior
College began the study of proi,. ammed instruction in 1962-63,
stimulated in part, the president reports, by the exhibits on pro-
gramming at the 1963 Seattle Conference of the American Associa-
tion of Junior Colleges. Both Taft and Gulf Coast have assembled
collections of programs for study and consideration.

B. TEAM TEACHING
Team teaching is used in a considerable number of junior col-

leges. At times this happens somewhat casually, as when instructors
quite informally share lectures in courses with large enrollments. At

3 (New York: John Wiley and Sons, 196$).
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other times cooperative effort with creative ingenuity results as in-structors pool their talents in teaching a course or perhaps inteaching several courses to the same group of students.
At Delta College teams of instructors teach the basic general edu-cation courses in humanities, science, and social studies. The severalteachers participating in a given course prepare video-taped lectureson topics for which they are best qualified. Lectures are telecast overclosed circuit televisiontypically to small sections of courses meet-ing in groups in the concourse, a large (approximately 300' x 30')acoustically treated room attractively furnished with clusters ofchairs and tables in "living room" style. Discussions are held in smallgroups under the leadership of instructors, with staff members fromtime to time moving from group to group to participate in the dis-cussion of topics in fields of their particular competence.Under the House Plan at Stephens College, 100 students living inthe same dormitory take four (a fifth elective is taken by each stu-dent) common coursesfor example, Communications, Basic Beliefsin Human Experience, General Humanities, and ContemporarySocial Issuestaught by four instructors. The instructors plus theresidence hall counselor work as a team and also serve as facultyadvisers to the students. Classes meet in an instructional suite in thedormitory where team faculty members also have their offices. Underthe House Plan teachers coordinate plans for various units of in-struction and provide a setting for cross-fertilization of ideas andthinking.

At Diablo Valley College, California, three groups of 25 studentsregister for the same five general education courses (usually EnglishComposition, Social Science, Humanities, Biological Science, andFundamentals of Psychology) taught by a team of five teachers. In-structors meet weekly to discuss their plans of teaching and, inparticular, to plan for the coordination of their instruction.Members of teaching teams at both Stephens and Diablo Valleyreport much exchange of observations and views regarding theachievements and problems of individual students and a consequentincrease in effectiveness of work with many students.Several other junior colleges report a somewhat less extensive useof team teaching.
At the Junior College of Broward County, Florida, two instructorswork as a team in teaching English composition and social studies toa group of highly selected superior students. Classes typically meetfor two, rather than six, hours a week. Independent study is used to anotable degree, supplemented by individual and small group con-ferences.
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At San Diego City College three sections of Introduction to Litera-ture are scheduled in such a way that instructors can alternate inteaching one another's classes, each. instructor teaching units inwhich he is particularly well qualified.In the History of Civilization course at Fashion Institute of Tech-nology, New York, three instructors cooperate in teaching sectionswhich enroll up to 150. Two instructors in English composition worktogether in teaching that course, with their classes frequently meet-ing together.
Team teaching is used in cosmetology at El Camino College andin marketing at New York City Community College.Two teachers of chemistry at Santa Ana College, California, co-operate in teaching beginning chemistry. Students meet twice a weekin a large (150 or more) and once in a small (35) section.Two instructors at Edison Junior College, Florida, work togetherin the cooperative teaching of a course in science and one in socialstudies. Consideration is being given to a plan under which threegeneral education courses, comprising 60 per cent of a student's load,will be taught by a team of three teachers.

C. INDEPENDENT STUDY
Much of American education appears to be organized on theassumption that students learn only when they are with their instruc-tors. If plans can be devised under which students spend less timewith their professors and more time in independent study, the loadof faculty members can be reduced significantly. In addition, de-veloping the capacity to study independently is a widely acceptedgoal of education.

Among junior college administrators and other faculty membersthere is much talk about and discussion of independent studyitsimportance and its value. And yet little is apparently being donesystematically to develop plans of instruction which embody thistype of study. A few junior colleges are, however, "making moves inthis direction."
Reference has been made earlier to some practices designed toencourage independent studyas, for example, at the Junior Collegeof Broward County, the plan of teaching English composition andsocial studies to a selected group of superior students who meet withtheir instructors two, rather than six, hours weekly; and plans atStephens College for using the Learning Center to encourage inde-pendent work by students.

Honor programs which feature independent work by superiorstudents are reported by Mt. San Antonio College and Yuba College.53
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Open laboratory hours during which students work "on their own"
are reported by Montgomery Junior College (chemistry) and Fashion
Institute of Technology (in both science and fashion).

At Wentworth Institute, Boston, students are required to engagein a program of independent reading in literature dining the
summer between their freshman and sophomore years. Their
achievement in this reading is tested by examinations given during
the orientation week which precedes the opening of college in
September.

The independent reading of literature is central to the course in
world literature at Stephens College. Here students meet for confer-
ences, individually or in small groups, with their instructors one hour
each week (rather than for the usual three hours) and read indi-
vidually for eight or more hours weekly. They also keep reading
diaries which are used as a basis for conferences with their instruc-
tors. A feature of the Stephens plan is the location of the rooms in
which conferences are held immediately adjacent to the literature
stacks in the library so that books are conveniently at hand for refer-
ence and discussion.'

Marymount College, Virginia, has a seminar plan under which
all students have, as a major part of their program, instruction in
small groups of twelve or so. Featured in the plan is emphasis on
independent study. The use of library materials has increased sharplyunder this plan at Marymount .6

A visitor to Delta College reports an observation which he suggests
may be characteristic of that college and its educational program,designed to encourage independent study. The visitor went to a
laboratory section of a required course in basic physical science. He
noted, as did the students who were entering the room, that there
was no instructor present. There were, however, piles of different
kinds of rocks on tables throughout the laboratory. Students soon
clustered in groups around the rocks, examining them and sharing
and discussing their impressions. But there was puzzlement and
wonder among the students, one of whom finally remarked, "Let's
ask Professor X what this is all about."

Came an immediate reply from another student, to which there
was obvious general agreement: "You know what he'll say. He'll tell

' For an account of the genesis and early development of plans for the inde-pendent study of literature at Stephens College, see Johnson, op. cit., pp. 31-34;and B. Lamar Johnson, Eloise Lindstrom, and others, The Librarian and theTeacher in General Education (American Library Association, 1948), pp. 40-42.5 Mother M. Majella, "Enriched Program for Liberal Arts Students," JuniorCollege Journal, 33:100-108, October, 1962.
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I
us to go to the library and find out what these rocks are, though hewill suggest some books that we might read."A number of junior colleges report that their faculties have plansfor independent study under investigation and consideration:American River College, Diablo Valley College, and Fashion In-stitute of Technology. In particular, Fashion Institute is working onplans which involve counseling-teaching situations in which studentswill be taught processes of and guided to experiences in independentlearning. Featured in proposals under consideration are programmedlearning, the development of the library as a learning center, the useof dosed circuit television, and continued and expanded utilizationof open laboratory hours.

D. WORK-STUDY
Work-study plans have obvious relevance to the utilization offaculty services, for such plans really add to a faculty "out-of-collegeemployers" who supervise on-the-job work of students.
Several, though relatively few, examples of work-study programswere identified during the exploratory survey here reported.Sindair College, Dayton, Ohio, has an extensive cooperative pro-gram during which students in business and technology are alter-nately employed and attend college during periods of eight weekseach. Use of a year-round calendar makes it possible for a student inthe work-study program at Sinclair College to complete requirementsfor the Associate in Science degree in two calendar years. Officials atSinclair point out these advantages of their plan:

1. It gives the student an opportunity to explore various kinds ofjobs in his field and to test his abilities in these jobs.2. The student can see the relationship of theory to its business orindustrial applicationwhile the theory is being studied.3. Practical and valuable experience is obtained through securinga position and making progress in it.
4. Earnings through employment help pay college and living ex-penses.
5. When he graduates, the student has established a record of ex-perience with an employer. This prepares him for full-time employ-ment and for accelerated progress in his career.6. It permits efficient utilization of college facilities throughout theyearmaking it possible to accommodate more students with thesame plant than would be possible in a conveational program.7. Business and industry find that the plan provides an effectiveand economical means of recruit able students as future per-manent employees.
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During 1962-63, 449 students were enrolled in work-study pro-

grams at Sinclair College.
Lansing Community College has a work-study program in civil

technology in cooperation with the Michigan State Highway Depart-

ment. Twenty-five students, selected in 1962-63 from 1,300 appli-

cants, work for the Highway Department for six months (summer

and fall quarters) and then attend college for six months. Students

continue this alternate plan until their completion of college, with

work at the college coordinated with experience at the Highway

Department.
Daytona Beach Junior College has a cooperative program in hotel-

motel management under which students are employed at a hotel or

motel for half a day and attend college classes for half a day. In this

two-year program a student is typically employed at a single organiza-

tion but has varied types of work assignment. The work of students

on the job is supervised by both employing personnel and by college

faculty members.
Muskegon Community College, Michigan, has cooperative train-

ing programs in office work (such as secretarial, clerical, accounting),

retailing, and trade and industry (such as drafting, plant mainte-

nance, and engineering).
A survey looking forward to the development of work-study pro-

grams is in progress at Montgomery Junior College. The college is

investigating the personnel needs of 5,000 employers in the Mary-

land-Washington, D.C., areaand in particular is seeking to iden-

tify possible needs and opportunities for work-study programs.

In a survey of work experience education in California junior

colleges, Barlow identifies 18 two-year colleges with work-study

programs: Cerritos College, Chabot College, Chaffey College, Col-

lege of Marin, Contra Costa College, Hartnell College, Modesto

Junior College, Napa College, Orange Coast College, Pasadena City

College, Riverside City College, Sacramento City College, San Diego

City College, San Joaquin Delta College, Santa Ana College, Santa

Rosa Junior College, Shasta College, and Ventura College.' These

colleges have a total of 33 work-study programs. Most frequently

offered are those in merchandising (13 colleges), dental assisting (5

colleges), and secretarial work (4 colleges). Also reported are work-

study in electronics, journalism, medical assisting, social work, and

teacher aides.
Barlow points out the coordination of work experience and in-

6 Melvin L. Barlow, A Survey of Junior College Work Experience Education

Programs, 1962-63 (Division of Vocational Education, University of California,

Los Angeles, 1963).
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struction does not simply "happen." It must be planned for, andstaff must be provided. California junior colleges with work-studyprograms employ from one to four coordinatorsin some cases, part-time; in others, full-time. These staff members aid in placing studentsin positions, supervise students on ay,: job, and work with instructorsand employers on plans for relating instruction to work experienceand also for relating work experience to instruction. IS specifiedrequirements are met, most of the California colleges grant somecredit for work experience. Widely used are lay advisory committeeswhich work with the faculty in planning, developing, evaluating andimproving the work-study programs.

E. CLASS SCHEDULES
The class schedule would appear to be a fruitful area in which toexperiment for colleges interested in developing plans for the effec-tive utilization of faculty services. Classes need not, it would seem, bescheduled on a consistent "one-hour-for-one-credit" basis. Nor needclasses be held on regular Monday-Wednesday-Friday or Tuesday-Thursday patterns. And yet rare instances were found of any at-tempts to break the lockstep of the traditional calendar.Plans for team teaching upon occasion, as has been noted, providefor a modification of scheduling which permits two or more sectionsof courses to meet together or which permits two or more consecu-tive periods of instruction and/or conference in "team taught"courses.

Earlier reference has also been made to a plan followed at StephensCollege under which instructors may schedule a meeting of all oftheir students together once a week, rather than consistently meetingin separate sections. Under this plan, as has been noted, an instructormay save several hours of class meetings weekly, and devote this timeto other purposes.
A schedule modification to meet the needs of employed students isreported at Lansing Community College and at Mt. San AntonioCollege.
At Lansing a "swing shift program" is offered under which thesame courses are taught from seven to ten at night and from ten inthe forenoon until noon. When a worker changes shifts at his employ-ment, he can continue his college workin the same courses butscheduled at different hours. This plan of scheduling is followed inseveral fields including mathematics, drafting, and offerings in tech-nological fields.

A somewhat similar plan is followed in the Police Science programat Mt. San Antonio College. Here the same classes are offered from
57
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nine to twelve in the forenoon and from seven to ten in the evening.
Since both law enforcement classes and general education courses are
offered under this schedule, it is possible for adults to earn an Associ-

ate in Arts degreeeven though they may be employed on a "shift

basis."
Five community colleges in Washington (Highland College,

Olympic College, Peninsula College, Skagit Valley College, and
Yakima Valley College) arewith the assistance of a grant from the
Fund for the Advancement of Educationstudying valuesand prob-
lems of a six-day college week. In the study, inquiry formsdesigned
to secure views regarding advantages and disadvantagesare cir-
culated to students (both full-time and part-time), instructors, and
administrators. The importance of the study and its possible con-
sequences are suggested by the following quotation from the letter
which accompanies the inquiry used in the survey:

By 1970, more than six million young people will be enrolled in Ameri-
can colleges and universities. To accommodate this influx of students, it
may become necessary for the colleges to consider some changes in opera-
tion, and it is conceivable that some colleges may have to offer a full six days
of dasswork each week.

Five Washington community colleges . . . have agreed to investigate prob-
lems that would be involved, should it become necessary to offer instruction
on Saturday.

At St. Louis Junior Collegewith the aid of computer analyses at
McDonnel Automation Centerstudies of class and room schedules

are under way which project for the new plant of the college an 80
per cent utilization of classrooms from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and a 65 per
cent utilization of laboratories during the same hours. Administra-
tors at St. Louis report prospects for notable financial savings in
building costs as a result of plans for high percentages of space
utilization.
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CHAPTER VII

USING COMMUNITY FACILITIES
IN TEACHING
There is some discussion among junior college administrators re-
garding the desirability and the possibility of using community
facilities in teaching. Hospitals are, of course, universally used as a
locale for much instruction in Associate eegree programs in nursing.
In other areas, however, comparable use of community facilities,other than for purposes of occasional visits and observation, is rela-
tively slight. And yet discussions continue.

It is pointed ow- that in many technical vocational fields labora-
tory-shop space and equipment are costly. It is further claimed that
upon occasion, due to our rapid technological advances, college
facilities are so "out of date" that students' preparation is handi-
capped. These factors of cost plus the early obsolescence of equip-
ment are frequently recognized as obstacles to the development of
vocational offerings. Teaching courses "on location" in industrial
plants and in business organizations should, it is suggested, con-tribute to the resolution of these problems and, therefore, to the
advancement of junior college vocational education. It should also
be noted that the use of business and industrial facilities is likely tolead to the increased participation of community personnel in
teachingjust as is the case with hospital staff members in programsin nursing.

At Chicago City Junior College plans are being projected in varied
curricular areas (vocational in the main) which will utilize the com-
munity as a laboratory. Proposals call for the use of the community
much as is done in Associate degree programs in nursing: lay advisory
planning committees, the use of nursing and other medical personnelin teaching, aad the utilization of hospitals as laboratories for in-
struction. Plans call for the development of offerings in a family of
business fields (such as market research, real estate management,
banking, and insurance) and later in engineering technology. Experts
and authorities in business will teach, and instruction will actually
be offered in business centers and locations.
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It is suggested that this concept and developmentthe foundation
for which is be'ng laid in the current use of experts in various fields
as lecturers and members of lay advisory committeesmay radically
affect (with likely economies) the character of the junior college
plant, and also the curriculum and staff. It represents, the staff at
Chicago suggests, a desirable development of the junior college as a
community college.

Several colleges are currently using industr!t;.; and other com-
munity facilities in teaching. Central Florida unior College uses
the plant and facilities of local concentrate plants in its program in
citrus technology. North Florida Junior College uses facilities of a
sanitary disposal system in its work in sanitary technology.

Lansing Community College uses industrial plants and facilities
in its vocational retraining program. Community facilities of quite a
different type are also used at Lansing where the college incorporates
into its instructional program concerts of the Lansing Symphony
Orchestra, performances by local theater groups, and forums in com-
munity lecture series. The college purchases blocks of tickets and
gives them to students whose course work includes attendance at
community events.

At Montgomery Junior College, students in the dental assisting
program have experience five afternoons a week as chair-side dental
assistants at the School of Dentistry of Georgetown University. Here
they work under the immediate supervision of advanced students of
dentistry and their professors.

Classes in child development at Fresno City College have regular
laboratory work and instruction at the city child care center.

The Junior College of Broward County has made a survey of busi-
ness organizations the facilities and/or staff of which are available for
instructional purposes. The survey has identified plant and equip-
ment which can be used by the college classes, both regularly and
occasionally. The college makes extensive use of community facilities
in its physical education coursesincluding bowling, golf, horse-
manship, and swimming.

At Benton Harbor Community College, Michigan, plans are under
study which would permit students in technical-vocational fields to
have their laboratory work in one or more of Benton Harbor's 170
factories. The college staff suggests that only by the use of some such
plan can needed vocational oiferings be provided at the college. At
Navarro Junior College, Texas, the facilities of the Lone Star Gas
Company (now under construction) are to be used in teaching.
Similarly, the Junior College of Broward County will utilize the
new General Electric Corporation plant in Fort Lauderdale in its
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ins.ructional program. Miami-Dade Junior College and Cuyahoga
Community College are planning extensive use of their communities
as laboratories.

Presidents of Florida junior colleges point out that there are prob-
lems in using industrial facilities for instructional purposes: (1) the
problem of arranging regularly scheduled classes to conform with
the schedule of industrial plants; and (2) the problem of "getting
into" plants that have classified programs. It is further suggested
that major equipment does not change noticeably in technological
programs in which basic theory is taught; not as much as in voca-
tional programs where emphasis is on practice, procedures, and
techniques.

Nevertheless, plans for using community resources in teaching are
being projected on "junior college fronts" in varied sections of the
nation.



CHAPTER VIII

ACCELERATING STUDENT
PROGRESS

Junior colleges are exploring, and in some cases trying out, plans
under which student progress can be accelerated and staff services
therefore used with increasing effectiveness. Among these, proposals
for year-round operation are currently perhaps most under discus-
sion.

A. YEAR-ROUND CALENDAR

Year-round operation provides, of course, for a greater utilization
of staff and facilities and makes it po$sible to accelerate student
progress through college. Among junior colleges there is widespread
discussion of various plans for twelve-month sessions. And some two-
year colleges are already using such plans.

Delta College follows a trimester and Lansing Community College
a quarter plan. St. Louis Junior College, new in 1963, opened
classes under a trimester calendar. Farmingdale introduced a tri-
mester plan in 1963. Officials there report that this plan has been
adopted because of heavy pressure for the admission of more stu-
dents. The Institute can, under its new calendar, accommodate siz-
able additional numbers of students.

Preliminary studies at Chicago City Junior College support the
Farmingdale claim that more students can be taught under the new
plan. During its first year with trimesters, Chicago City Junior Col-
lege had an increased registration of 27 per cent over the previous
year under a two-semester calendar. It is estimated teat 15 per cent
of this expansion of service is the result of increased efficiency under
the trimester plan, and 12 per cent due to an expansion of enroll-
ment.

Junior colleges of Fic,rida are planning to begin year-round opera-
tion in 1964-65. Plan, 4.-nd .3:ittsbles will vary from college to college,
but it is anticipated that all colleges will adopt twelve-month cal-
endars.

In California, junior colleges are cooperating with the University
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of California and the state colleges in studying plans of year-round
operation. Both quarter and trimester plans are under consideration.
It is expected that whatever plan or plans are adopted will provide
for a coordination of calendars among various institutions of higher
education in California.

B. CREDIT BY EXAMINATION
If a student has mastered materials of a course without taking it,

there is little point in his repetitiously being taught what he has
already learned. Plans for permitting students to gain credit, by suc-
cessfully taking examinations, in courses in fields in which they have
competence can accelerate student progress and contribute to educa-
tional efficiency.

In a survey of practices in 66 California junior colleges, Thomas
identified 19 which offer credit by examination: Cabrillo College,
Cerritos College, Citrus College, College of the Desert, El Camino
College, Hartnell College, Long Beach City College, College of
Marin, Orange Coast College, Riverside City College, San Benito
College, San Bernardino Valley College, San Diego City College,
College of San Mateo, Santa Barbara City College, College of the
Siskiyous, Stockton College, Vallejo Junior College, and Ventura
Col lege.1

Thomas found that California junior colleges have various types
of restrictions in granting credit by examination: seven colleges limit
the amount of credit that can be earned by examination (a median
of 13 semester units for colleges which establish such ceilings); thir-
teen require that students have a period of residence at college
(usually one semester) prior to applying for credit by examination;
and four restrict the granting of credit by cxamination to students
with an acceptable grade point average. Two colleges charge an ex-
amination fee. One college frankly reports, "use credit by examina-
tion as little as possible."

A problem which needs to be faced by any junior college which
offers credit by examination relates to the acceptance of such credit
by senior colleges to which students transfer. It is noteworthy that
only one of the colleges in the Thomas survey reported any difficulty
in transferring credit earned by examination.

In the present survey few systematic plans which encourage grant-
ing credit by examination were identified. It is assumed that more
collegeseven among those included in the surveygrant credit by

Kenneth R. Thomas, "Granting Credit by Examination in Selected California
Public Junior Colleges." Seminar paper, School of Education, University of Cali-
fornia, Los Angeles, 1963. (Mimeographed)
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examination than report this practice. Apparently, however, in most
colleges students are not encouragedindeed, frequently are dis-couragedto attempt to gain credit by taking examinations.

A few junior colleges, however, have or are developing systematic
plans for credit by examination. Daytona Beach Junior College hasfor several years followed a plan under which a student with com-
petence in a field may apply for permission to take an examination
on the basis of which he may demonstrate his mastery of a course. If
he is successful, he is granted full course credit. The curriculum
committee at Yuba College also permits granting credit by examina-tion. As was reported heretofore, at Delta this procedure is particu-larly used for students who have completed a plan of programmed
instruction (borrowed from the college library of programmed texts)in a field.

Stephens College has joined the Advanced Placement Program ofthe College Entrance Examination Board. Under this program en-tering students who achieve a high level of performance on the
Advanced Placement tests of the College Board will receive college
credit for work in the fields for which they are certified.

Chicago City Junior College is developing plans for granting
credit and placement by examination. In the words of an official ofthe college, "The purpose will be to make it unnecessary for students
repetitiously to be taught materials which they have already learned.
It will permit students to progress at their own speed and to achieve
appropriate credit for their progress." Valid evaluation of achieve-
ment is, of course, of basic importance to any plan for granting credit
by examination. The department of examinations will, therefore,
play an important role in plans being developed at Chicago.

The president of Phoenix College has proposed to the Arizona
Schools College Relations Committee a plan under which college
credit could be given to entering freshmen in certain courses on thebasis of examinations. He has also proposed that selected high schoolpupils be permitted to take college work at a neighboring college.
Both proposals are under consideration by Arizona, schools andcolleges.

C. ENROLLMENT OF HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS
IN JUNIOR COLLEGE CLASSES

The suggestion to permit high school pupils to take college classes
already is being followed by a sizable number of junior colleges.

This plan can, of course, be used only by pupils in high schools
which are located close to junior colleges. Under the plan as it is used
at most colleges, high school seniors take early morning college
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classes and then return to their high schools for the remainder of
the day.

Among the many two-year colleges which follow this plan is
Montgomery Junior College. The college, in cooperation with high
schools of the district, has developed plans under which highly
selected high school seniors (in the upper fifth of their classes) may
enroll at the college and be granted regular college credit.

A similar practice, with varying plans for scheduling and ad-
mitting students, is widely followed by Florida and California (in-
cluding an extensive plan in Los Angeles) junior colleges.

As a part of its advanced placement program, the College of San
Mateo is planning to offer college courses for selected high school
pupils over its television station. Officials at San Mateo point out
that the transporation of students from their high schools to col-
lege campuses is one of the major problems of advanced placement
students. Through the use of television, students previously unable
to take advanced placement courses because of transportation diffi-
culties will be able to take advantage of such offerings. Local high
school principals are working with the staff at San Mateo in planning
"advanced placement via television."

D. ENROLLMENT Of JUNIOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
IN SENIOR COLLEGE CLASSES

Rarely are junior college students permitted to enroll in courses
at senior institutions. Such a plan can be usedagain, of course, only
by junior colleges situated close to a senior college or university
for purposes of accelerating students' progress or, in the case of
courses available at a senior college but not at the junior college,
enriching their programs

Among the few colleges which follow this plan is Henry Ford
Community College. Students at the college are permitted, largely
for purposes of enrichment but occasionally for purposes of accelera-
tion, to enroll in courses at a neighboring branch of the University
of Michigan. A feature of the plan followed in Dearborn is that
students of the University may, and frequently do, take courses at the
junior college. During 1962-63 more than 50 students were enrolled
in courses at both institutions.

St. Louis Junior College is exploring the possibility of permitting
its students to take upper division work at one or more universities
of the city.

Similar plans are under discussion in Cleveland between repre-
sentatives of the new junior college, Cuyahoga Community College,
and local universities.
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E. INCREASING CREDIT ACCEPTED BY SENIOR
INSTITUTIONS IN TRANSFER FROM JUNIOR COLLEGE

If students who graduate from junior colleges can transfer to
senior institutions credits in excess of those required for the com-
pletion of the sophomore year, this will obviously contribute to the
acceleration of student progress. Some universities do accept in trans-
fer from junior college credit beyond that required for two years of
work. At the University of Florida, for example, an upper division
college may, at its option, give credit for work performed at a junior
college in excess of 64 hours toward the college's total requirements
for graduation. Junior colleges in Florida are in consultation with
officials of the University regarding procedures for determining and,
when justifiable, facilitating the transfer of "excess credit" from
junior colleges to the upper division of the University.
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11-TAPrrF R IX

COOPERATION AMONG COLLEGES
By working togetherfor example (a) sharing staff and, upon occa-
sion, facilities, and (b) cooperative planning of courses and curri-
culaneighboring colleges have an opportunity notably to con-
tribute to their efficiency of operation. Somebut fewsuch de-
velopments are taking place.

Reference has earlier been made to cooperative work on courses to
be offered over television by junior colleges in Florida, and in Texas
by a single junior college working with a group of senior institutions.
Also described has been a plan under which students in dental
assisting at Montgomery Junior College get chair-side supervised
experience and instruction at the School of Dentistry of Georgetown
University. In addition, plans for the enrollment of junior college stu-
dents in selected courses in senior institutions have been referred to.

Officials at Phoenix College and Arizona State University are
studying possible cooperation in jointly developing and teaching
lower division courses over television. Also suggested has been the
possible exchange of faculty members between the two institutions.

St. Louis Junior College is exploring plans to share and exchange
faculty members with senior collegessingle lectures, series of lec-
tures, teaching an entire course. Also under study is a plan under
which several colleges would cooperate in engaging and using visit-
ing professors.

San Bernardino Valley College has upon several occasions ex-
changed instructors with junior colleges in other sections of the
nation. Consideration is currently being given to a one-year exchange
of instructors in English between San Bernardino Valley College and
a junior college in another section of the nation. The purpose of this
particular exchange would be to share the results of experience in
teaching English over television at the two institutions.

Cooperative curriculum planning is being done by several groups
of California junior colleges. Foothill College, the College of San
Mateo, and San Jose City College have, for example, cooperated in
making a vocational survey of San Mateo and Santa Clara counties.
The findings of the survey are being used as a basis for joint curricu-
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lum planning. Particular attention is being given to avoiding the
unnecessary duplication of costly vocational programs. One of the
three colleges may, for example, offer a program in dental assisting,
another one in medical assisting, and a third in data processing.

Cooperative planning is also being done by the six junior colleges
(Grossmont College, Oceanside-Carlsbad College, Palomar College,
San Diego City College, San Diego Mesa College, and Southwestern
College) of San Diego County, California. Three of the colleges spon-
sored a vocational survey of the San Diego metropolitan area, which
is being used as a basis for cooperative curriculum development.'
County-wide lay advisory committees have been organized in such
areas as dental assisting and police science. These committees work
with the junior colleges in projecting necessary programs in their
respective areas, and yet in avoiding unwarranted duplication of
offerings.

The junior colleges of San Diego County also cooperate in plan-
ning and organizing staff workshops and in other educational en-
deavors. Most recently the colleges have initiated plans for "Project
Men of Ideas," under which the six institutions will pool their re-
sources for use in employing visiting experts and authorities. These
"men of ideas" will come to the respective campuses for periods of
time varying from an hour or two to a semester or twofor lectures,
conferences, seminars, and the like. Also under consideration is a
plan for a weekly honors seminar in which students from each college
would participate.

A temporary associationlooking forward, however, to a more
permanent organizationof eight two-year and four-year colleges in
the Mid-Hudson area of New York is making an exploratory study of
intercampus cooperation. The president of Vassar College was re-
cently succeeded by the president of Dutchess Community College
as chairman of the board of directors of the group. It is notable that
proposed members of the area college association include two inde-
pendent (Bennett College and Briarcliff College) and two public
(Dutchess Community College and Orange County Community Col-
lege) junior colleges.

Eight colleges in northern New Yorkof which Corning Com-
munity College is onehave formed a corporation, the College
Center of Finger Lakes, to engage in such activities as cooperative
planning, sharing facilities, and promoting visiting scholars' pro-
grams. Each member institution contributes $5,000 per year to the
work and activities of the Center.

1Donald B. Dauwalder, Greater San Diego Tri-College Survey, Technical and
Vocational Education (San Diego County Department of Education, n.d).
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New York City Community College is currently working withseven senior colleges and universities in Brooklyn (all within a one-mile radius) in a study designed to identify ways in which they cancooperate. Areas being studied are:
1. Library: possible common facilities, common borrowing cards,coordinated acquisitions.
2. Instruction: joint faculty appointments, course offerings (oneinstitution teach Russian, for example; or two or more institutionscooperate in offering a single course), exchange of facultyfor anentire course or for single lectures or series of lectures.
3. Facilities and equipment: athletic facilities, auditoriums, healthservices, maintenance services, expensive scientific equipment.4. Business services: data processing equipment, joint purchasing,food services.
The likely importance of the findings of this survey for use inplanning by other colleges and universities is suggested by the factthat 40 per cent of the cost of the study is paid by the New YorkState Department of Education.
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CHAPTER X

EVALUATION

The present exploratory survey is descriptive and is in no sense an
evaluative investigation. It has, nevertheless, been possible to identify
some plans which junior colleges use in evaluating new develop-
ments.

Two observations may be made regarding the appraisal of what is
done: first, there is comparatively little formal evaluation of new
plans; and, second, there are, in the strict sense of the term, few
actual experiments in the use of faculty services. Developments re-
ported are, for the most part, innovating practices used by junior
collegesand by no means experiments.

A few examples of evaluation have been identified. These are, in
the main, of two types: first, those based on student achievement;
and, second, those based on financial expenditures, particularly as
these are related to providing instruction for sharply increasing num-
bers of students. Some colleges report plans of assessment which in-
clude studies of both student achievement and costs.

A. STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
The most extensive evaluations reported in the survey are those

of the television program at Chicago City Junior College. Here it has
been found that the achievement of students who take courses on
television, as measured by objective examinations, is higher than that
of those who take the same courses on campus. Even when factors of
maturity and motivation (the television students are older and ap-
parently tend to have higher motivation than those who study on
campus) are controlled, findings are favorable to the television group.
Studies further show that the achievement in campus courses which
have been taught on television is higher than that in such courses
before they had been "put on" television. College officials attribute
this improvement to the fact that when a course is taught on tele-
vision it is subjected to an unprecedented process of analysis, both of
course content and methods of instruction. This analysisthe results
of which are, in part, reflected in the teaching guide prepared for
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each television courseresults, it is suggested, in improved teaching
of the course, regardless of where it is taught.

Chicago has, it should be noted, a highly developed department of
examinations which has played a role of central importance in the
evaluation studies at Chicago.

Bakersfield College reports studies of achievement in remedial
English classes enrolling 100 students. No significant differences were
found between the students in large classes and those in conventional
size classes taught by the same instructors.

Also at Bakersfield College, a study was made of the achievement
of students who were taught by using teaching machines as compared
with that of those in a class which used a lecture-discussion method.'
Although no significant differences were found in the achievement of
the groups, students in the self-tutoring group were overwhelmingly
favorable to the use of teaching machines.

At Yuba College studies have been made of the achievement and
rate of progress of students using programmed texts in the study of
mathematics. Findings reveal generally high achievement by stu-
dentsat, however, notably different rates of progress. As a result
of these exploratory studies, "conventional classes" in algebra, geom-
etry, and trigonometry will be scheduled concurrently with pro-
grammed sections. Students may then during the opening weeks of a
semester transfer from one section to another on the basis of judg-
ment regarding the method which will be most effective for them.

In progress at Taft College is an evaluation of programmed in-
struction in remedial English. The achievement of students in a
section which used programmed instruction is being compared with
that of a "regular class."

B. FINANCV L COSTS AND PROVIDING FOR NUMBERS
Although most of the developments reported in these pages have

been planned to improve teaching, a number have also been pro-
jected to make possible to teach larger numbers of students and to
achieve financial economy.

At Orange Coast College the faculty addressed itself to the ques-
tion, "How can we best provide for an expanded enrollment and yet
provide quality instruction?" As a result of staff study the Foruma
push-button lecture hall--was constructed and has been used for
more than three years. Studies of student achievement, faculty time
expenditure and financial costs have shown that the Forum has been
successful in achieving the purposes for which it was intended. Ac-

1 John J. Collins, "An Experiment in the Use of Teaching Machines," ..rtmfor
College Journal, 33:73-77, October, 1962.
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cordingly, as has been noted earlier, a second lecture hall, Science
Hall, is under construction.

Chicago City junior College introduced the trimester calendar as
an aid to accommodating more students. Studies during the first year
of the new schedule show that it led, as was noted earlier, to an esti-
mated 15 per cent increase in efficiency. That is, the new calendar
resulted in attracting and in handling a 15 per cent higher enroll-
ment than would have been attracted under the old calendar.

Also at Chicago, continuing studies have been made of the costs of
television instruction. These studies indicate that the cost of teaching
by television compares favorably with that of conventional teaching
once the full-time equivalent enrollment in such courses reaches 700
or more. Beyond this point additional TV students can be taught at
a flacdon of the original cost. In 1962 -0 the cost of teaching by
telpvicinn, with a full -time equivalent enrollment of approximately
900, was $440.00 per full-time student as compared with $560.00 for
on-campus instruction.

At St. Petersburg Junior College the use of closed circuit television
in teaching large-enrollment courses results in significant financial
savings. Under this plan six instructors can teach 1,900 students in a
course, as compared with 1,050 taught by six under former methods
of scheduling and teaching. Some of the financial savings in staff time
are reduced by the costs of television personnel and teaching aides.
Nevertheless, the savings are notable.

At York Junior College the experimental plan of teaching English
composition in sections of 8c1 has resulted in reducing staff time from
an equivalent of three full- ane instructors to one instructor, assisted
by teaching aides employed to correct themes and hold conferences
with students about their work. Under the experimental plan finan-
cial savings of more than 60 per cent are effected.

Bronx Community College reports that using dosed circuit tele-
vision in supervising the hospital work of student nurses has resulted
in a ratio of 1 supervisor to 15 student nurses. This compares with a
former ratio of 1 to 10 at Bronx, and a ratio of 1 to 8 recommended
by national agencies in nursing education. The college proposes to
experiment with increasing the ratio to 1 to 20.

Officials at Stephens College report that as a result of various plans
(including closed circuit television, programmed instruction, and
the use of the new Learning Center) under development, the college
proposes over a period of years to increase the ratio of students to
faculty from the present 11 to 1 to 15 to 1.

The Division of Community Junior Colleges of the rlorida State
Department of Education reports that the ratio of students to instruc-



tors in Florida junior colleges increased from 19 to 1 in 1961-62 to
22 to 1 in 1962-63. The Division presents no findings to indicate
whether this increase, at least in part, may be the result of recent
;,,,,,,vati"rc in the faculty services in a number of
Florida junior colleges.

It is important to evaluate practices designed to increase the effec-
tiveness of utilizing faculty services, both on the basis of their finan-
cial economy and of their effect on student achievement. A few junior
colleges have initiated plans of appraisal and may be designated
"islands of innovation in evaluation." These colleges are helping
point to needed directions for future development.
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APPENDIX A

JUNIOR COLLEGES VISITED
ARiZONA

Phoenix College

CALIFORNIA
Cerri toe 1r '41,11ege

El Camino College
Grossmont College
Los Angeles City College
Mt. San Antonio College
Orange Coast College
Palomar College
San Bernardino Valley College
San Diego City College

FLORIDA
Central Florida Junior College
Gulf Coast Junior College
Miami-Dade Junior College
St. Petersburg Junior College

TT .T _TWITS

Chicago City Junior College

MARYLAND
Montgomery Junior College
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Wentworth Tnctitii tp

MICHIGAN
Delta College
Henry Ford Community College

MISSOURI
Christian College
Junior College of Kansas City
St. Louis Junior College
Stephens College

NEW YORK
Bronx Community College
Fashion Institute of Technology

OHIO
Cuyahoga Community College

TEXAS
Amarillo College

WASHINGTON
Everett Junior College
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APPFNDIX R
CONFERENCES HELD WITH GROUPS OF

JUNIOR COLLEGE ADMINISTRATORS

CALIFORNIA
Administrators from Los Angeles junior collegesat offices of Los Angeles
City junictr. College District
Administrators from Southern California junior collegesat University vi

Califc,l-nia, Los Angeles

FLORIDA
Administrators from Florida junior collegesat St. Petersburg Junior College,

St. Petersburg

MICHIGAN
Administrat -s from Michigan junior collegesat Michigan State University

NEW YORK
Administrators from junior colleges of New York City and immediate en-
vironsat Fashion Institute of Technology, New York City

TEXAS
Administrators from Texas junior collegesat Texas Education Agency,

Austin
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APPENDIX C
COLLEGES REFERRED TO IN REPORT

ARIZONA
Phoenix College

C.'ALIFORNIA

Shasta College
Southwestern College
Stockton College
Taft College
Voiej^ T-rtier r't,1Icgc

American River Junior College Ventura College
A AA VA.

Cabrillo College TT ar.,11. TT A
Cerritos Cocge
Chabot College Central Florida Junior College
Chaffey College Daytona Beach Junior College
Citrus College Edison Junior College
College of the Desert Gulf Coast Junior College
College of Mann Junior College of Broward County
College of San Mateo Miami-Dade Junior College
College of the Siskiyous North Florida Junior College
Compton College St. Petersburg Junior College
Contra Costa College
Diablo Valley College ILLINOIS
El Camino College Chicago City Junior College
Foothill College
Fresno City College MARYLAND
Grossmont College Montgomery Junior College
Hartnell College
Long Beach City College MASSACHUSETTS
Los Angeles City College Berkshire Community College
Los Angeles Pierce College Massachusetts Bay Community
Los Angeles Valley College College

Modesto Junior College Wentworth Institute
Mt. San Antonio College
Napa Junior College MICHIGAN
Oceanside-Carlsbad College Benton Harbor Community
Orange Coast College College
Palomar Coll zge Delta College
Pasadena City College Flint Community Junior
Riverside City College College
Sacramento City College Henry Ford Community College
San Benito College Lansing Community College
San Bernardino Valley College Muskegon County Community
San Diego City College College
San Diego Mesa College
San Joaquin Delta College MISSOURI
San Jose City College Christian College
Santa Ana College Junior College of Kansas City
Santa Barbara City College St. Louis Junior College
Santa Rosa Junior College Stephens College
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NEW YORK
Bennett College
Briarcliff College
Bronx Community College
Dutchess Community College
Fashion Institute of

Technology
New York City Community

College
Orange County Community

College
State University of New York

. . .rszi tk.....urat anti i cf.:clam:at

Institute at Farmingdale

OHIO
Cuyahoga Community College
Sinclair College

3m-3,'64 (E3603s)

PENNSYLVANIA
York Junior College

TEXAS
Amarillo College
Hill Junior College
Navarro Junior College
San Antonio College

VIRGINA
Marymount College

WASHINGTON
.S.NO.311/ 14.0.411CSG

Everett Junior College
Highline College
Olympic College
Peninsula College
Skagit Valley College
Yakima Valley College
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Occasional Reports from UC_ junior College Leadership Program:

1. Frederick C. Kintzer. Faculty Handbooks in California Public Junior

Colleges (Junior College Leadership Program, Occasional Report

No. 1), Los Angeles: University of California, Los Angeles, 1961.

Price, $1.00.

2. Frederick C. Kintzer. Board Policy Manuals in California Public

Junior Colleges (junior Coliew T.eadership Program, Occasional

Report No. 2), Los Angeles: University of California, Los Angeles:

1962. Price, $1.00.

3. Institutional Research in the Junior CollegeA Report of a Confer-

ence (Junior College Leadership Program, Occasional Report No. 3),

Los Angeles: University of California, Los Angeles, 1962. Price, $1.50.

4. Frederick C. Kintzer. President's Reports in American Junior Col-

leges (Junior College Leadership Program, Occasional Report No. 4),

Los Angeles: University of California, Los Angeles, 196. Price; $1.50.

5. Establishing Junior Colleges (Junior College Leadership Program,

Occasional Report No. 5), Los Angeles: University of California, Los

Angeles, 1964. Price, $1.50.

For sale by UCLA Students' Store.


